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Fight for Labor

By E. E.WARD
Publicity Director, Los Angeles CIO Council

r:..... ? LOS ANGELES—Affidavit of a woman juror in the Webster-Smallman trial that
er participation in the second degree murder verdict against the defendants was contrary
her personal conviction that the defendants were innocent, caused a court sensation
Friday, April 24, when a motion for a new trial was argued.

Bridges Recall Plenty of
Defense Names,But Hazy
Donations On Dates,Places
SAN FRANCISCO — Contributions to the Harry
Bridges defense fund continued to pour in this past week,
with the total reaching $1,310
for a six day period.

SAN FRANCISCO—The alleged phone call Bridges
had with an alleged communist via two pay phones between New York and Frisco in 1936 regarding going east
to speak at a Madison Square strike rally, blew up in the
face of the prosecution here Friday afternoon.
Defense attorneys introduced Into evidence Dies committee records showing Peter Innes, expelled NMU member who said earlier on the stand he was in Frisco and
told Bridges to make the phone call, was actually in San
Pedro at the time.
Also, the records showed that when in Pedro Innes
teletyped Mervyn Rathhorne to ask Bridges to call NMU
President Joe Curran, instead of a high communist official as he and William McQuistion testified earlier this
week.

ovzspie Signer of the startling affidavit
Was Mrs. Virjeanne Glenn.
Attached to the document was and her own opinions were of no
The contributions aided the de115;
e60/corly of a letter signed by Mrs. value.
fense activities in and out of
Supporting affidavits were also
Glenn and another juror, Mrs.
court, but at the same time,
lij
ejkp.udrey Reynolds, sent to Judge filed by Mrs. Hazel Covert and
through obstacles thrown up by
Ambrose, who presided at the Mrs. Dorris Reynolds, alternate
the prosecution and by Attorney
ial.
jurors, stating that Mrs. Glenn's
General Jackson, defense expenses
NEW YORK—A $10 monthly
The letter, written during the sworn statement had been given
increase and annual vacations
continued to mount.
third day of the jury delibera- freely and voluntarily to defense
were won for 43 radio officers by
From Vancouver ILWU 1-4
attorneys.
114°ns, stated:
the CIO American Communicacame a contribution of $60, the
"There are two of us who
During a court recess today, tions Association in a new agreeJohn L. Lewis and Philip Murray (left) head wage in- balance of its $1 assessment
io4)
- irmly believe that our theory
Mrs. Covert and Mrs. Dorris ment with the Collier Owners as- crease demands of 400,000 United Mine Workers. Mines
recently .voted, and from the
. f the case before us fits both
told reporters that at sociation.
are shut down by refusal of southern operators to grant San Pedro longshore local,
ifiss In law and in fact that of self- Reynolds
SAN FRANCISCO—Cross-examination of William Mcvarious times during the trial
The increases followed signing demands OK'd by northern operators. Both are owned
ILWU 1-13, came $200, part
10=zoiloilefense.
most of the nine men jurors of a new' and improved agreeexpelled NMU member, in the second Bridges'
Quistion,
payment on its 50 cents assess"Now because of the other
expressed strong antagonism ment on coal boats recently by mainly by same corporations so opening of northern mines
revealed that this Dies committee witness
hearing
here
, •ten jurors feel that this is not
would merely leave southern miners locked out while cor- ment.
toward unions.
testimony to suit the occasion.
the NMU for unlicensed men.
his
altered
has
The
Marine
Cooks
and
Stewjii==zoilliiio, do we have to abide with
Defense Attorney Grover JohnRetroactive to March 1, the porations did business as usual.
ards
at
admitted he told the Dies committee he
headquarters
McQuistion
gave
$40
their Interpretation of the law, son was still continuing his arnew ACA contract will run to
in stamps sold, to swell their had been first introduced to Bridges by Roy Pyle, ACA ofhat of a greater degree of gument on behalf of the motion
April 1, 1942, unless automaticalready large total well beyond ficial, but had said here earlier this week he first was
guilt, though It be against our for a new trial at the noon really renewed.
the $1,000 mark.
belief, or can we hold to our cess Friday. It was hoped the arintroduced by a Fred Reed, described as a Communist.
It provides the highest wage
Two AFL unions, Culinary
. .wn . opinion of self defense?
gument could be concluded and a scale ever paid to radiomen in
"The Dies committee put the emphasis on union offiWorkers
No.
31, Oakland, and
"We know this would mean decision reached by the end of coastwise vessels
for straight
San Francisco Hodcarriers No. cials," he said, in explaining the discrepancy.
or think it to mean) a locked the day.
radio work.
WASHINGTON, D. C.— theNEW YORK.—The tie-up of 36, contributed, $25 from the
Other discrepancies were:
'jury.
soft coal mines be- first
The union is privileged to open
and $10 from the second, in
than 535,000 CIO causenation's
More
He told Dies he had read the NMU Pilot story on his
"Now if we go with the maOf the refusal of operators
negotiations for any vessel leav.............. - ority, not thinking as they do,
Workers have won to meet union wage increase de- addition to many more donations expulsion from the union, but said "No" when asked the
ing for an offshore voyage, with Steel
are we not being false to the
cent an hour raise mands, continued this week as from scores of AFL rank and same question here.
10
the
respect to wages and war b6nus.
filers in other unions.
:ffirmative statements we made
He told Dies when he first met Bridges he told him he
After a year of service, radio- negotiated by the union numerous strike-breaking develA contribution of $20 came
---o both the district attorneys
been expelled from the Communist party, but here he
men will get one week's paid two weeks ago following a opments took place.
had
from
Pete
Homlens
gang in the
and the defense attorneys?
vacation and two weeks' vacation strike threat against U. S.
"Bridges said to me: 'I hear you have been expelled
John L. Lewis, president of the San Francisco longshore local,
said,
............ ; "Remember they asked us if
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The will.be granted to those with two Steel, it was announced United Mine Workers, reported ILWU 1-10, representing ft dofrom the Communist party'."
we would vote as we believed
years' service.
here at CIO headquarters, that there have been "shipments nation from every member of
When asked by defense attorneys to explain the disto be, and not to be swayed CIO Maritime Committee this
This is the first time radiomen as subsidiary steel firms of guns to various coal companies the gang.
support
•
announced
week
its
of
crepancies, McQuistion said, "I feel there is no need to
----y the majority against milk"'
in the southland."
the proposed amendment to the in the Collier fleet will receive fell in line with the raise.
Marti Michelson, union stewreconcile this testimony with what I told the Dies com.z:ELF-DEFENSE
Oliver bill, HR 4088, submitted paid vacations.
Northern operators have agreed ard of the gang, brought the
mittee."
Il
_....---.-• Mrs. Glenn's affidavit declares at hearings on the bill by Presito a $7 a day wage—a $1 raise— contribution in to the Bridges
McQuistion said he discussed his testifying in the
that she believes the defendants dent Thomas Christensen of the
but southern operators have re- defense committee.
.,-re
with Sherman Lemmon, expelled NMU mem"justified in self-defense" Scandinavian Seamen's club.
..........fused to meet the scale.
This local also turned in an- Bridges case
in doing whatever they did, and
for the maritime commission.
agent
an
now
ber,
The bill provides for the purLewis, supported unani- other $127 in the form of stamps
, 'at it was not proved to her chase or charter of foreign
here was Peter Innes, expelled from
stand
Also
the
on
vessold
for
union
books,
boosting
mously
by
t
h
e
150-member
II
. at either of them "struck the sels now in American ports by
funds while purchasing agent.
union
stealing
for
NMU
the
the
local's
total
well
along
toUnited Miners negotiating comIIIdecedent Riley at said time and the maritime commission.
"union records, strike records
testified
that
McQuistion
ward the $3,000 mark.
mittee,
has
to
refused
allow
the
ace, or were chargeable for
The amendment would require
and membership lists" he used in his Dies testimony were
miners to be split by opening MARINE ENGINEERS
---""' what others may have done."
prevailing rates of pay and hour
Next highest contribution for given him by Innes, who is said to have taken them from
WASHINGTON, D. C.—President Roosevelt was this the northern mines, whose ownMrs. Glenn swore that other —practically union scale—on all
the week cam from the Marine Joe Curran's home. "Curran was just a bum sleeping on
week urged by Philip Murray, president of the Congress of ers overlap with the southern 17,ngineers
......-i.-- , urors told her that "she should ships taken over.
in Frisco, with $109.
the floor," McQuistion said.
Industrial Organizations, to ask congress for "sufficient mine operators.
not allow her conscience to
Hilo, Hawaii, longshore local 1-36
, Other her, even though she
funds at least to provide WPA work for the needy unem- President Roosevelt this week contributed another $40, an d
that the northern mines
was not convinced of defendSAN FRANCISCO—The FBI put its 17th witness on the
ployed," amounting to "not less than two and one half demanded
stamp sales in other ILWU locals
be opened.
; nts' guilt."
billion dollars."
brought in $12.75 from Portland stand in the second Bridges deportation hearing here, run•.. She also stated that several
This amount is necessary, Mur1-81, and $39 from Portland 1-8, ning through a colorful list of Dies committee witnesses, conELIZABETH, N. J.—Fourteen ray wrote, to Provide jobs for
. rors would have returned a
in addition to larger sums col- fessed killers, petty thieves and admitted drunks.
......-----.
rdict of manslaughter, but were hundred employes of the Phelps- three million of the seven million This will leave an average of
Outstanding witnesses of the week. were Nat Honig, one-time
iNcted through the Portland deDodge Corp. here, on strike since workers who will be left unem- seven million unemployed who
0 prevented from doing
Communist newspaperman and now a copy reader for a Hearst paper
fense committee.
so by the
' ,im that this lesser crime had April 5, this week voted down a ployed despite the defense pro- are able and willing to work,
A contribution in stamp sales In Seattle, and William McQuistion, expelled from the National Marifor the coming year. Certainly,
-----•-- ',Jen outlawed by the statute of proposed settlement offered by gram.
of $20.25 came from the Inland- time Union for good tactics, aide of the Dies committee, and recently
the national defense mediation
CIO estimates, he pointed out, at least three million of these
limitations.
boatmen's Union in Frisco. The charged with the murder of New Orleans NMU agent Philip Carey.
board.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The crew of the SS Antietam gave $5.
........indicate that there are nearly nine will be very seriously in need.
McQuistion has other claims to fame. He said he deserted the
Mrs. Glenn said she wanted to
The
proposal was that strikers million men and women willing
"The preliminary figure for house of representatives this week The New York branch of
II
go and tell the judge she could
Loyalist International Brigade in Spain because "I didn't like to
the
-t vote to convict, and was return to work and then negoti- and able to work who are jobless WPA in the budget for the com- approved a bill extending the life MFOW sent in $2.
fight and was afraid for my own hide."
ate. The strikers are members of at the present time, and "at the ing year would provide at best of the maritime labor board for
------ irightened out
From an • International WoodHonig said he was a member of the Communist party for 12
of doing so by the CIO United Radio and
for
only
a
million
of the three another two years, and the bill workers of America local came years, and had been a delegate to a trade union meeting in Moscow
Electri- very best 'this number will be reII
....,....., o th ue1rd jleirlotric
sizte11 1ietg
r, haenrdt1tte
l at
judge
tii cal Workers.
duced by an average of two mil- million needy unemployed and is now before the U. S. senate for $14.35, and from TWA auxiliary in 1932.
•
her
The union is demanding wage lion during the
of the seven million total.
ii
consideration.
.........„„,l,a7 required she
coining year."
No. 69 of Shelton, Wash., another
Honig described meetings he had allegedly attended with the long..
should cdnvict Increases.
"The average of one million
"I am greatly concerned that
Chairman Bland of the merch- contribution.
shore president in San Francisco during the 1936-37 strike.
employment on WPA would be ant marine and fisheries comthe pressure for the manufacTwenty-five dollars were con- WHO'S WHO OF LABOR
the lowest percentage of the mittee, in recommemling the bill tributed by the CIO Electrical
ture of armaments and the apIn addition to Bridges, he said, there were delegates from every
needy unemployed ever cared to the house, declared that "the and Radio Workers No 1421, other maritime on the Frisco waterfront—a who's whcoof democrapropriations necessitated therefor by the WPA.
by may obscure the plight of
situation existing at the time the Los Angeles, and from Steel tically elected union officers—Mervyn Rathborne, Henry Schmidt,
those workers who are still un"I should like to urge you on maritime labor board was created Lodge 1684 a $20 donation and Revels Cayton, John Schomaker, Lou Goldblatt and many more.
employed," Murray wrote.
a pledge of $20 a month regbehalf of the CIO to ask of has been improved."
He said he attended as labor editor of the Western Worker, a
"Our CIO economists estiular1
congress sufficient funds .at
Be declared that the board
paper which had Supported the strikers in that' strike and in '34,
mate that there are nearly nine
San y*Francisco American Com- as well.
least to provide WPA work for
"has been one of the contribumillion unemployed. At the
the needy unemployed. It is
SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO tanker
ting factors" in bringing about munications Associations turned
Along with the union men, Honig said, were high Communist
organizing drive very best this number will be my understanding that this this more stabilized employer- in $17.84.
Il
s moving forward successfully
Leaders.
I
this
reduced
by
week,
an
average
of
with
two
all
The United Furniture Workers
basic
would require not less than two
employee relationship in the
steps already taken and under
They never talked about anything but union matters, Honig
way to realize the CIO slogan million during the next year. and one-half billion dollars."
maritime industry.
(Continued on Page 2.)
• • organize the
asserted.
,. ,n organizing unorganized.
Honig couldn't remember where the meetings were held. "It
staff working
111under the national
was party policy to forget the address as soon ,as you got there,"
office of the
Long Beach local, and Bill Mctional
Honig declared. But he remembered the names.
----'oUstrial Maritime Union, the in- Cord, ranking officer
Honig testified that it was during these meetings that "the orders
of the
union which the tanker
Oil Workers at Martinez.
1.131. are joining, as
came from the Communist party in New York to swing into the CIO
put forward
.......,,...
he recent San Pedro
W. W. Allen, International repand all the meetings did was to ratify that order."
meeting
of all CIO
He said this order, "which had to be carried out by every party
unions connected with resentative of the Oil Workers, is
. • maritime
active in the drive.
member and by Bridges, also, as a party member," was "handed down
industry
is
in
the
---'-'"'" A'e d.
either at the beginning of the '36 strike, or just before, or maybe at
All 011 Worker locals have reIII
eararsyhnArlee xan der
near the end."
nhtoheh jansdjuusstt ceived instructions from their inHAD TO BE CARRIED OUT
WASHINGTON, D. t.—The
ternational president Jack Knight
Murray pointed out that'but
known
In
According
to
the
CIO presi- 'sting law and seriously curry for many
When cross-examined on this point, Honig was positive that the
bill,
Vinson
which
to
would
give
100
freeze
per
one
labor
cent
years, one of the
representative had• dent the Vinson bill which is
cooperation
tails the position which labor
II
•- ' ters for
wages and conditions at pres- tile opportunity • to appear
flat orders from the Communist central committee, "which had to
seamen's relief and with the CIO organizing drive on
HR 4139, embraces two basic
now enjoys under the national
active in seamen's
ent levels and virtually ban
be carried out," occurred either during, just before, or within a few
against the bill, and "additi- features:
atruggles for the tankers.
labor relations act."
I i .ustrial
strikes,
after the strike.
weeks
drew
the
fire
of
labor
tionally
unionism and increased
the
Congress
of
InInitiation
fee for tanker men to
"The first is 'that existing
Curran told members of the
___,.......- •••• and
this week.
Honig said "the order was carried out."
dustrial Organizations has not conditions in industry relating
improved conditions ever get their union books is $10 and
house
of
representatives
that
since 1925, is
When the defense presents its case it is expected that this flat
CIO President Philip Mur- been given any reasonable opheading the organ- dues $2 a month, with no assessto wages, hours add working "the 13 strikes listed by the
_ - :lk drive in the
ray, in a strong statement to
assertion of Honig will be gone into further in order to bring out
portunity
to
present
San
its
witments,
Pedro
as
provided
area.
in
the
NMU
conditions, including open shop
national mediation board as
-----the house naval affairs com- nesses or its testimony."
'Alexander was formerly NMU constitution.
the truth as to'just how well Bridges carried out his "orders," since
policies where they now pre- 'major' strikes involved only
a'eat in Mobile
declared
the
mittee,
bill
the longshoremen didn't go CIO for nearly a year!
meritEtna
Corpus Cristi,
"The
procedure
adopted
by
vail,
should
frozen.
40,000
be
workers—or
•. _
Coordination
one-tenth
of
the
drive
Is
• oil ports.
ed the "most forthright conHonig said the meetings discussed such questions "as what attiyour committee," Murray
of
being effected among all CIO
one
per
cent
of
our
total
"The second is that before
demnation and opposition of
tude they should have toward Vandeliur (California state AFL secHeading in the bay area
wrote,
"lends
considerable
is unions by the CI() Maritime
labor is permitted to exercise labor force."
•
organized labor."
nny Vacarra. He
retary), whom they termed a reactionary, and certain reactionary
weight to the charge that the
was bosun committee, through its Califorits constitutional right to strike
(Read further analysis of
on the
Joe
Curran,
president
of
the
teamster officials, and John Shelley and George Kidwell, also teamster
Pennsylvania tanker Cam- nia and national apparatus.
house naval affairs committee
extended
be
would
the
there
an
Vinson
bill on the editorial
d.1, under NMU
National 'Maritime Union and a
officials, who were considered liberals."
arbitrarily
hiring industrial
has
and
deliberateThe
ILWU
convention
in Los
period of governmental inter,..........--- --on contract.
page.)
(7I0 vice president, declared
Honig's reputation for unsullied honesty was such that even the
Vacarra has had Angeles voted 100 per cent aid
ly usurped the ordinary juris- ference through mediation and
more than 15 years
that "every provision of the
prosecution was forced to bring out the fact that just a month ago in
of shipping to the tanker drive in adoption
diction of the house labor com- arbitration boards."
SAN FRANCISCO—Condem1'inson bill is a separate threat
has sailed on west
Seattle he was taken into custody by the police on charges of stealing
mittee which is far better
coast of a resolution by unanimous vote
---''atikers for
• This last is referred to in
nation of the Vinson bill was
to the rights and security of
books.
many years.
versed in labor matters and
of all delegates.
the commercial press as a
voted at the last meeting of
American workers, organized
The Oil Workers,
On cross-examination, Honig said: "I paid for the books—at
possessed
CIO,
of
a
background
are
of
"This
response
to this drive
_. .,. . . .....- . ting up
"cooling off" period.
the joint legislative committee
and unorganized."
NMU supporting
the police station."
information a n d knowledge
is really tremendous because
II
of the San Francisco CIO
The bill was .jammed
committees in all the plants in
."The legislation as covered
When the store detective apprehended him, he said, he was standwhich would permit reason
the sailors, firemen and stew, • bay area and in Long
Counccil.
through the naval affairs comin HR 4139 strikes at the very
ing "Well, I guess it was in the lobby or right near it in front of the
Beach
ards on the tankers realize
rather
than
.-e--.P.
--. - ; id San
anti-labor
bias
to
mittee by Chairman Carl Vinexistence of labor unions, deThe committee urged all unPedro.
store,"
that through this industrial setdetermine the question of legi- stroys the democratic rights ionists to write to their conson, author of the bill with
Active participation is being
HONIG SAYS FBI NOT ANTI-LABOR
up
they have the needed proll
but an hour and a half's slation covering industrial. re- of the working men and worn- gressmen and ask that the bill
en by John Starke, president
Honig said that the reason he was testifying against Bridges
tection," declared Frederick
'hearing.
of the powerful 5,000
lations." • ' •
'en now, guaranteed under ex• be defeated immediately.
-strong
Myerst nat4onal NNW organiser,'
iilostilamed so gage 2.1
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CIO Condemns Vinson Bill,HR4139
Bill Would Freeze Wages, Forbid Strike Action
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A Few of the Common Labor Spies and Stoolpigeons at the Bridges Hearing

Frisco Report on
ILWUConventionH
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular membership meeting of the longshore local here, ILWU 1-10, delegates to thr
ILWU convention in Los Angeles reported at length.

Nat Honig told about
meetings in San Francisco,
but he couldn't remember
where they were held. "It
was party policy to immediately forget where they
were held," he said. Honig
paid for books he took recently from a Seattle store
—at the police station,
where he wastaken by store
detectives. He said he
checked "with members of
my group before testifying," and said FBI wasn't
anti-labor.

Robert Wilmot, one-time
editor of Portland New
Dealer (now the CIO Industrial Worker), fired for incompetence and drunkenness, said "I don't like
Bridges." Wilmot, friend of
the FBI, said Bridges is an
enemy of labor! Now works
for the Woodworker, organ
of the Columbia River District Council of the IIVA,
headed by Don Helmick and
Al Hartung, the minority
opposition group in the
IWA condemned by ILWU.

Says FBI Not
Anti-Labor
(Continued from Page 1)]

Was that "Russia signed the pact with Hitler."
The FBI, Honig declared, "was not an anti-labor organization."
He said, however, he was doubtful about this when he first
was asked to testify "because I didn't know what my group in the
thing
Guild would think. Maybe they would consider it an anti-labor
to do."
testify
After he checked with his group, he said, he decided to
because they "didn't consider the FBI anti-labor."
His group, he said, "was an anti-Communist group in the
Seattle Newspaper Guild."
When the FBI first contacted him in November, he said, he told
them he didn't know anything about Bridges. After they had kept
after him for several weeks, however, he finally told them that he
would testify.
When the defense asked him if he had been threatened or intimidated, Honig replied he had not, of course.
McQUISTION'S PHONE BOOTH
McQuistion's outstanding contribution to the hearing was a story
that he stood outside a phone booth in New York in 1936 and heard
a Communist official talk to Bridges in San Francisco.
The Communist official he described as Tommy Ray, a member
of the National Maritime Union.
Other Communists in maritime unions, he said, included Joe
Curran, president of the NMU and a CIO national vice-president,
and all the rest of the officials of the NMU.
McQuistion's testimony added nothing new to that he has already
given for the Dies committee.
At the time he was testifying for the Dies committee he was
sought on murder charges by New Orleans police, but through intervention of Dies McQuistion was held in Washington, D. C., for several
weeks to finish his testimony.
MeQuistion denied on cross-examination that he was working
for an oil company on how to discover reds within unions.
"I got nothing against Bridges," he said, "if Bridges has nothing against me."
Another witness was Robert Wilmot, one-time editor of the CIO
Industrial Worker, then called the Oregon Labor New-Dealer.
WILMOT WELL-KNOWN PORTLAND GASHOUND
Wilmot quoted Bridges as saying, "We Communists have to
stick together."
Wilmot, who is now working for the Woodworker, organ of the
Columbia River district council of the International Woodworkers of
America, the opposition group to the international leadership of the
union, said he knew Capt. John Keegan, Portland police department
labor and red squad head.
The opposition group has been vigorously condemned by ILWU
conventions.
Wilmot could remember detailed remarks of rESidges but he said
he couldn't remember just when he joined the Communist party. He
thought it was around December or January or February of 1936-1937.
Wilmot said he couldn't remember any such incident as his being
told by Bridges and other CIO officials that if he didn't quit his heavy
drinking he would have to be let go as editor of the New-Dealer.
He admitted that "The records show I was fired from the WPA
for drunkenness."
It was all a Communist plot, though.
Another•Communist meeting was brought into the hearing by
Wilmot who described an alleged meeting in Portland where a group
of union officials discussed the question of removal of John Brost,
state CIO representative in Oregon.
He said he objected to taking action against Brost as he considered himself a friend of Brost's.
Wilmot's drinking came into the hearing another time, when he
testified under cross-examination that he had served 30 days in the
workhouse on one occasion for "drunk driving."
"I dislike Bridges intensely, and," this FBI witness added, "I
think he is the greatest enemy of the labor movement."
John Thompson, who said he once was janitor at Communist
headquarters in New York, was another witness for the FBI.
Thompson said he had once been told by a man he said was a

This is Dawn Lovelace,
who admitted connections
with Portland police department. She said Hugh
Adams, Oregon legislator
and member Portland longshoremen ILWU 1-8, is a
Communist. She is only woman to testify so far. She
said she just happened to
bump into an FBI agent in
a restaurant and then Ed
Foss,former Portland longshoreman, just happened
along, and they discussed
Bridges.

Bridges
Defense
Donations
(Continued from Page 1)

This is Tommy Lawrence,
or Laurent, who said he
was testifying against
Bridges because he disapproved of Bridges' union
policies of aid to Spain and
to China. Lawrence said he
objected to Bridges' saying
the ILGWIJ was sabotaging
the CIO. The ILGWU is
now back in the AFL. Lawranee praised Bill usick,
expelled from ILGWU for
accepting money from employer, as proven in public
labor board records.

William McQuistion, Dies
committee witness, expelled
from the NMU for goon
tactics. McQuistion said he
stood outside a phone booth
and heard Bridges receive
orders from a Communist
official. Bosom pal of Jerry
King (Mederios) who is
now in prison for brutal
murder of NMU rank and
filer. McQuistion carried a
gun at union meetings, was
accused of killing NMU
Agent Carey but let go by
hand-picked jury.

ILWU Statement
On 'Defense'

Voice
Greetings

SAN FRANCISCO
—Unions are urged to send
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the resolution on nain their ad copy for greet- tional defense unanimously adopted by the ILWU convention
ings to the VOICE as soon in Los Angeles:
as possible for the special
WHEREAS: There have been active in this country'for the
Maritime Federation conpast seven or eight years groups and individuals, largely from
vention edition, Jay Sauers,
big business, the press, and professional patriots, who are wagFederation secretary, aning a relentless campaign in subversion to the Constitution, the
Bill of Rights, and much of the New Deal legislation; and
nounced.
WHEREAS: Despite the fact that these forces have recently
Greetings should reach
climbed on the band-wagon in connection with the national dethe Federation office by
fense program, it is becoming daily more evident that they are
May 15, Sauers said.

No. 262 at their last meeting here
In Frisco passed a 50-cent assessment by a unanimous vote. The
Frisco Alaska Cannery Workers
turned in $45 and the Frisco
Alaska Fishermen turned in $55.
Contributions from ships include the following (many ships
crews have donated without sending in names of the crew members
making the donations):
HOLLYWOOD—The Columbia
The engine crew of the SS
Monterey turned in $25 for the Record plant In the world's film
defense of Harry Bridges, with capitol was shut down completely
this week by a strike of 85 CIO
the following contributing:
Green, Wm. Simmons, Reckmeyer, United Electrical and Radio
H. Swanson, F. T. Grant, George Worker members over the manCruz,
Berglund, E. Dugan, A.
agement's r efusal to consider
Thos. Gonsalves, Wm. J. O'Brien,
wage. increase demands.
(t',, Ford, J. Gilbert, R. S. Miller,
Leatherwood,
L. .1, Kennedy, C. A.
Columbia, Brunswick, Vocalion
John Stevens, E. juds, J. Jr. Heed,
Angelo Selascia, Frank Morton, W. and Okeh records are declared
E. MacRae, F. J. McQuade, U. E.
Johnson. E. Matta, Newton Maddock, unfair because or the action, the
XXX, Geo. Hoffman. B. Schulz.
CIO council of Los Angeles anFrom the Black gang of the nounced.
SS President Garfield, the following brothers sent in $10.
Poser, Robt. Hull, M. McCann, Hen-

Columbia Records
Struck by CIO

John Wellinghurst, F. .1. Wilcox,
W. E. Stich, S. J. rordorski, C. Linder, ii. Lombao,
H. Scott, J.
Harpko.

ry Warner.

Jos, L. Lopez, 11. D. Barton, M.
Martin, F. K. Amid, Dennis Keogh,
Jerald Taylor, James W. DuPlantz,
ugh Morrison,
Yd ward
. Iowa, Hugh
Dan Gaunaris, Joseph A. Firmin. D.
Johnson, Frank Martin, EsIplin Wallin, Willie L. George, Edward M.
Mailman.

Carlson.

Marine firemen aboard the SS
Esther Johnson sent in $3, with
Aboard the SS Jacob Lucken- these three brothers contributing:
bach members jackpotted $14.50:
U. Bagland, Emil Neilson, Frank
And from NMU headquarters
in San Francisco came donations
from these brothers:
Penn° men,
Stone.

Leahy,

Ford,

Bill

A contribution of $8 came from
JUNEAU, Alaska. — Enlisting
the engine crew of the SS Alva- testing continued persecution of
rado:,
in the nation-wide movement proA. Asearis, D. Downey, A. De- labor hero Harry Bridges, Juneau
Politer, H. Woodward, L. E. Vega,
Industrial Union Council (CIO)
Whitey Haugen.
From the Si Columbian, MFOW selected a Harry Bridges defense
committee at its meeting last
brothers contributed $6.
Thomas Collins, If. C. Butter, WM. week.

Defend Union Trust

totally indifferent to the general welfare of the nation, but, to
the contrary, are doing all possible, under the guise of national
defense, to render ineffective and violate all statues beneficial to
American people that have been enacted during the first and second New Deal periods; and
WHEREAS: In this connection we need only point to the
Ford Motor Company, the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, and the
recent revelations of the IssFollette Committee which placed the
blame for the 1937 Memorial Day Massacre on Tom Girdler's
Little Steel Empire; and
WHEREAS: Developments show that the Roosevelt administration is continuously yielding to these lawless forces which,
it is feared by the workers, are attempting to Hitlerize America
from within, aided by their henchmen in state and national
legislatures; and
WHEREAS: Many American corporations own and control
large industrial enterprises in Germany, Italy, and Nazi occupied
countries (for example, the General Electric Company of the
United States owns and controls the Algemeine Elektritaets
Werke in Germany), which are producing and manufacturing for
the Axis war machine; and
WHEREAS: It is universally known that these concerns
are supplying Japan, a member of the Axis, with gasoline and
oil, furnished by Rockefeller; lead, zinc, and other metals.supplied by Guggenheim, which materials may be used in the not
far distant future against the American naval and land forces
as well as the non-combatant population of these United States;
and
WHEREAS: The above facts make it clear that the loudest
criers of "National Defense," namely, big business, who refused
to commence national defense production and staged a sit-down
strike in national defense production until they had been given
iron clad guarantees; of unlimited profits and exemption from
excess profit taxes, are NOT the defenders of American democracy and the true, American way of life; now therefore be it
RESOLVED: That in spite of the unpatriotic action of big
business, this convention pledges its wholehearted support and
loyalty to our government and to the nation for REAL national
defense and preparedness, for the extension of the general welfare; that we will defend and protect the integrity of this country, the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the
United States and the Bill of Rights; and, further, that we go
on record pledging full support to our country in case of national emergency, invasion or aggression against enemies from
without or within.

CIO Woodworkers
Support Bridges

Seamen
Greet
!MU

BELLINGHAM, Wash.—Northern Washington District Council of the International Woodworkers of America (C10) went militantly on record in its fifth annual convention April 19 and 20
demanding cancelation of the current Harry Bridges deportation
hearing.
Representing more than 6,000 loggers and sawmill workers,
the 60 delegates unanimously condemned the reopening of the
Bridges case as outright persecution, upholding CIO President
Philip Murray's declaration that the trial is an attack on all labor.

Correction on Atwood Hotel

WHETHER ANY ATHLETES.
DEBOTANTS, MOVIE STARS
OR EXPLORERS SMOKE
RALEIGHS OUT.

CENTRALIA, Wash.—Southern Washington District
Council of the International Woodworkers of America (CIO)
representing approximately 10,000 loggers and millrnen,
were on record in their fifth annual convention last weekend as firmly supporting ILWU leader Harry Bridges in
opposition to the government's current deportation effort.

SAN FRANCISCO—Last week's VOICE reported Amos Ray
Kelley, who testified against Bridges, as owner of the Atwood
Hotel in Seattle. The VOICE is advised that Kelley has not owned
the hotel since July 31, 1940. The owner since then is Mrs. Wanda
Owen. The hotel is located at Pine street and First avenue, Seattle.
The VOICE is advised, through Mrs. Owen's attorneys that she
"has given her whole-hearted co-operation in labor union matters."
member of the central committee of the Communist party that
Bridges was a Communist and to let him up the elevator.
On cress-examination, Thompson was revealed as being on
parole from prison, where he was serving a five-year sentence for
killing his wife by stabbing her in the back with a knife.
He denied that FBI threats to revoke his parole had anything to
do with his testifying.
SOMEWHAT CONFUSED ON HIS FACTS
Robert St. Clair, a one-time janitor at Communist headquarters
In San Francisco, wae another witness, hard of hearing, loud-talking
and somewhat confused, to say the least, about his facts.
Even the San Francisco News, no friend of labor, was forced to
remark that "Mr. St, Claire memory was so faulty on some points
of his testimony that Judge Charles Sears and defense attorneys
joined in asking if he had 'even been confined to any institution or
hospital.'" Sears made clear he meant a "mental in.stitution."
St. Clair said he hadn't. But he had been arrested numerous times
for drunkenness, he admitted, so many times, he said "I might overlook one or two."
St. Clair denied on cross-examination that some time before
the trial he had gone to Bridges' office and tried to testify for the
defense,

Maurice C ann al on g a,
when he first took the
stand, denied he knew anything about Bridges' alleged
communist meetings. But
under hammering by prosecution he finally agreed to
an FBI statement attorneys
waved at him. Two years
ago Cannalonga swore he
knew nothing about Bridges.
Apparently the FBI refreshed his memory. When
asked if FBI threatened
him, he said,"Welj, yes and
no."

Brother Jones' report largely 4)
dealt with the progressive action hers to be rotated shall be deof the convention and mentioned cided upon by the members ollio=zzoig
some of the resolutions passed their respective locals; and be i
and touched on some aspects of further
the conditions in the Seattle local
111,,
- 'SOLVED:
That no ne
and how the convention endorsed members will be accepted int
a report to be presented to the the assisted local until such time‘=:,04
Seattle local.
as the present members are re
It seems to have been a prac- turned to work in their home
tice in the past for reactionary ports, and be it finally
delegates to make no report to
RESOLVED: That these lockert
i
their locals regarding the ac- out ILWU members will be rotion of the convention.
tated in the following port
Brother Chris Christensen re- namely: Local 1-10, San Franported the gains made by the cisco and 1-13, San Pedro, whicl
H.WU in membership during the will rotate each month their pro
past year and predicted further portionate share of the unemgains in the organizational drive ployed members of the affecte
for the coming year.
locals as follows:
Brother John Schomaker re- Local
3
.01
H
Local 12
10
0 1 12
ported on the spirit and temper 1-14 Eureka
of the convention and said it was 1.-42 Monterey
13
similar to the period after the 1-40 Santa Barbara ....
13
1934 strike when labor was on 1-49 Crescent; City ..
2
the agressive and the spirit of 1-77 Fort Bragg
solidarity was moving the labor
1111
It being understood that t5
movement to fight for Wage in- above figures are maximum figcreases and union recognition.
ures.
Brother Jay Sauers reported
on the Impression made on him
by the new CIO hetulquarters
In Los Angles, where the many
activities of the CIO are centered In one huge building and
how the CIO neon sign on the
huge watertower was visible
over a large area, and was a
constant reminder to the Chamber of Commerce and the working people of Los Angeles that
the CIO was there on the job.
LOS ANGELES. — Gree
Brother Jerry Cronin reported ings of the National Mari.
on the convention and, while he time Union were brought t
non-concurred in some actions of the ILWU convention here
the convention, on the whole he last week by Frederic
'VMS favorably Impressed by the "Blackie" Myers, national or
work of the ITAVU convention.
ganizer for the NMU.
Brother Ralph Mallen moved
Myers, introduced by Preside
that the local take a stand against
Bridges, declared that the history
discrimination by the transport
of his union made necessary slin
dock against certain members of
lar
steps in tightening up organithe local and demand full inforapparatus in order to exzational
mation be glen concerning this
pand and grow as were bein .•
discrimination.
by the ILWU.
Next Monday night, April 28, taken
attacked red-baiting an
He
yet
renot
who
have
delegates
pointed
again to the history o
ported on the convention will rethe NMU for confirmation of thi
port early in the meeting.
position. He stated that the NM
LOCKED OUT LOCALS: At
worked for a period of two years
the membership meeting, Presi- with a group operating within th
dent Henry Schmidt had intended
union that always fought against
to report full details of action
centralization, against organiz
dealing
taken at the convention
tional progress, a group that ape
with the rotation of members
all the membership's time and
money in red-baiting and oppo
II e r e is the resolution lag every progressive move in the
adopted by the ILWU con- interests of the membership, usin
vention on rotation of the red scare as a means to be• s
members from small ports down the will of the members.
He said that his internationa
for work in San Francisco
had been able to successfully
and San Pedro.
clean out this group by tracing
their connections directly to the
of locals in ports where shipping doors of the shipowners, the Dies
is now practically non-existent, committee and the FBI, and tha
but was prevented from doing so wherever one finds disruption, it
by lack of time.
can generally be traced to these
The decision of the convenagencies who are intent Cl
tion was that the district should
smashing the NMU and the
in the true spirit of brotherILWU and other such organ'
the
hood rotate the brothers in
zations who have made the
larger ports where work is
greatest contribution to Ameriavailable.
raising
by
democracy
can
Many of these brothers are
wapes, shortening hours, bettervery
will
be
heads of families and
ing conditions and giving th
appreciative of courtesies extendpeople more power to operate on
ed to them.
legislative front.
the
The old motto still holds
In referring to the east coa
good—one for all and all for
longshoremen, he said that under
one—an injury to one is an inRyan's leadership conditions wei
jury to all.
The following resolution is self- miserable.
Because Ryan was tied up wit
explanatory:
Roosevelt administration a
the
members
of
WHEREAS: The
out openly in support of
come
had
these small locals on the Calithe gayer
administration,
the
fornia coast deem it only fair
their anti-trust
that, during this lockout period ment had dropped
and for thi
their members be rotated. with charges against him,
file Ion
and
rank
the
support
larger locals on the Pacific coast
must
pay.
shoremen
in order that their members will
The rank and file east coas
be able to make a livelihood, esoverwhelmpecially those Ports which have longshoremen were
he said
Bridges,
ingly
behind
inlost many members through
thi
that
recognize
they
because
duction into the army or into
atdefense industries; now, there- attack against Bridges is an
tack against the entire Iabo
fore, he it
V
RESOLVED: That the members movement, and they It a 0
I
of these locals be rotated with pledged themselves to fight
larger locals; and that the mom- his behalf.

A resolution passed overwhelmingly by the woodworkers de- delegates expressed opposition to
clared appreciation for much- Vice President Worth Lowery,
calling for his resignation.
needed assistance rendered to the
IWA by the ILWT,J under Bridges'
leadership, and affirmed CIO
President Philip Murray's position that the new deportation
hearing was persecution and directed against all labor.
The resolution also urged the
"and I've lived in hotels in every
fullest support to the Harry
important port in the seven seas."
200 rooms — short, level walk to
Bridges defense committee and
downtown points. Inner spring matadvised the formation of local
tresses, plenty steam heat, hot waHarry Bridges defense committer. Sun deck, game room.
tees wherever possible.
$3.00 Wk. up-75e Day up
The convention firmly upheld
the international officers of the
TWA in their policy of broad wage
negotiations and militant defense
of labor's right to strike. The

how

RALEIGHS ARE UNION
Pm orance

MADE ... TOP QUALITY
AT POPULAR PRICES • • •
AND YOU'LL LIKE THEM

'Bestin the World
For the Money,'

Says Captain Larsen

Here are three union members who face possible jail
sentences for refusing to give Yorty "Little Dies" committee in California names of union members. They are
Ida Pollock, Frances Schulz and Merle Reese of SCMWACIO Local No. 126, Stockton. Miss Reese, president of the
union, appeared in last week's VOICE. Court conviction
of contempt of Yorty committee is being appealed. Union
was in midst of organizing drive when Yorty demanded
membership lists.

ALPINE HOTEL
480 PINE

Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West
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Sap Pedro Section

bigoOPM Balks Trona Portland
trikeSettlement Backs

Seattle-Northwest News Section
It Happened on a New Ship

CIO Fishermen Report
Progress, Organizing

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Over union objections, Madam.Perkins,'

111Recretary of labor, this week certified the Trona strike of 1,200

,

CIO Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers against the British-owned
oatAmerican Potash and Chemical Co., to the national mediation
imard.

ozz:z

By J. F. JURICH

Bridges

President CI OInternational Fishermen and Allied Workers

SAN FRANCISCO—Excepting for the controversy with the fish and wildlife service
regarding drastic regulations imposed on the herring industry in Alaska for the season of
1941, the situation looks quite favorable for the Alaska herring industry.

By B. IL RODMAN
Secretary Portland Harry Bridges
Defense Committee

LOS ANGELES—Eli, Oliver, former labor official now
acting as special assistant to Sidney Hillman, associate PORTLAND — Longshorerector of OPM, was attacked this week for arbitrary and men took top prize again this
Unwarranted interference in the Trona strike by Philip M. week for contributions to the
onnelly, president of the California State Industrial Union Harry Bridges Defense Committee, and Joe (Wild Bill)
ouncil.
"Official comtnunicationsfrom
fically asked to represent the Georgeson, vice-president of
Reports from ILWU 1-8, was elected chairOliver to strike leaders clearly
management.
demonstrate bias favoring the
Trona indicate presence or ad- man of the Portland City-wide
)
anti-union management in its
vice of Goldblatt (Louis Gold. committee Monday night.
the Trona
Matt, secretary of the CaliforBrother Kell felt that a longjrzis efforts to defeat Connelly.

strikers," charged
nia state industrial union
iwzi,0
0 According to Connelly, a strike council) are complicating local
Settlement had been virtually situation."
siz:sAorked out between the Amen Robinson replied to Oliver:
an Potash and Chemical. Corp.
"Goldblatt represents the Cal.
and the Mine, Mill and Smelter
ifornia state CIO. Shoup repreorkers' Union when Paul Shoup sents the open shop Merchants'
111F
illgirntered the picture and prevented
and Manufacturers' association.
tiozz
,
jigigning of a contract.
We welcome the participation
Shoup, one-time president of
Goldblatt. We resent the inof
the Southern Pacific Railroad and
terference of Shoup in attempt
ore recently president of Southto break the strike."
rn Californians, Inc., exposed
pr---- 1/112
(
Iti
Robinson's wire, Connelly said,
110:04Y the La Follette civil liberties
phase of general labor
•
ommittee as an anti-labor, strike is one
against the company
,
breaking agency, now heads the resentment
displayed by Oliver of
favoritism
Manufacturers'
erchants' and
the OPM.
isociation of Los Angeles.
This asserted favoritism is be01;000 Shoup, appointed by the OPM
to represent "the public" in the ing exercised on behalf of a
Harrill strike, suddenly ap- corporation which, in spite of its
peared in the Trona affair with name, is part of the British• the claim that the OPM was de. owned industrial octopus, Goldik mending the case be turned fields. Ltd., which has mines and
over to the Federal labor mes plants in many countries, all of
plosi, diation board for compulsory which are dominated by a notorii
ous anti-labor policy.
arbitration.
The corporation operates Its
The union asked OPM to clarify
Shoup's status in the Trona strike. $20,000,000 plant at Trona, in the
1010,0114 In response, Oliver wired Reid Mojave Desert, under conditions
Robinson, international president far more depressing than those
of the company towne of eastern
'pa:zartiof the union:
"Paul Shoup has acted here. mining regions.
Trona has been frequently des'
tofore as industrial consultant
more
for labor division of OPM, but cribed as a "slave colony"
in the American Potash and suitable to the Goldfields holdings
0
cal Company dispute at In South Africa than to an AmerTrona, Calif., he has been sped- ican community.
10Chem1

shoreman could serve better than
himself, so stepped aside. The
committee then named Kell vicechairman.
Second prize for button, pamphlets and Bridges stamp sales goes
to Steel Workers 2070, and the
Marine Cooks and Stewards have
taken the largest number of
stamps in proportion to membership.
IWA 5-37 rank and file members at Camp MacGregor sent
In $37.75, another donation sheet
Is going the rounds, and the
camp recommended to the main
local at Vernonia that the union
contribute $100 in addition to individual contributions.
Another IWA logging camp
under the Forest Grove local 5-5
sent in $9.75, and they're not
through yet. Grace Mann, president of the Federated IWA Auxiliaries was in, :mks she's recommending that all IWA members
defend their unions by defending
Bridges. '
Irene Waters, Warehousemen
union, ILWU 1-81, and Robert
M. Hood, Unity local, Workers
Alliance, have been circulating
the pamphlet, "Harry Bridges,"
by Dalton Trumbo, at the longshore hiring hall and elsewhere.
Howard Bodine, member of
ILWU 1-8, Bridges Defense Committee, has disposed of more
stamps and buttons than any
other single individual.
Vancouver Longshoremen have
voted $1.00 per member, ILWU
1-12, North Bend, is contributing $12.50 per month for the
duration, a check has come from
the Coos Bay Area industrial
Union Council, several Coos
LOS ANGELES—Endorsement of the "forthright and Bay
locals and others elseof
condemnation
in
Lewis
John
L.
by
declaration
gorous
where lathe state have already
United
the
of
members
orced mediation of the strike of
reporttict 'direct to San Francis• Me Workers for better wages and improved conditions," co, and 'ILWU 1-5,
Port Orford,
M.
Philip
Secretary
week,
was voted by the CIO council last
has asked for material from this
•nnelly announced.
office.
dr• ive of C110 unions for better
From down Klamath Falls, EdA.resolution of' the council said wages and improved working
'resolved that we join with Pres- c
in this era of contin. ward Borden, Secretary of IWA
ident Lewis in this reaffirmation timely rising costs of living." 8-12, has come one report on sale
of "Harry Bridges on Trial," and
.f CIO policy against the subjuThe council pledged "all posatfon of labor and the people by sible support and cooperation in a request for more copies and
other material for IWA members
government edict."
the current negotiations" of the
"We wholeheartedly endorse miners, the Steel Workers, the who are backing Bridges.
Stamps, buttons, donation
and support the leadership of Auto Workers and "all other CIO
sheets,
"Harry Bridges on Trial,"
engaged
in
currently
affiliated
CIO President Philip Murray
and President John Ti. Lewis of this great struggle of labor in "Harry Bridges" by Dalton Trumbo, and other material are availthe United Mine Workers in the America."
able at the Portland office of the
Portland Harry Bridges Defense
Committee, 308 Governor Building, Portland, Oregon, Either
phone or mail your requests in—
or better yet—call in person. The
office is open from 10 to 12 a.m.
and 2 to 4 p.m.

Here's a boom that buckled last week under an ordinary load aboard the brand new United States line's
vessel the American Manufacturer while she was taking
on her first load of cargo in San Francisco. In spite of it
being a new ship most of the gear is haywire such as nut
and bolt shackles on guy pendants. A hatch tender was
hit on the head by a nut falling off the shackle bolt on the
guy.

Boeing Workers
Move to CIO
SEATTLE—An organizational campaign to bring the
workers of the giant Boeing airplane factory into the CIO
has been launched here with the setting up of an office here
by Wyndham Mortimer, CIO United Auto Workers aircraft
organizer.

Local No. 7 of the International.
Fishermen and Allied Workers of mitted by the operators at the last
America (reduction workers Seat- minute in an attempt to stampede
tle) continued their present agree- them into accepting an agreement
ment which is the highest on the which didn't provide for a union
shop, changes in certain classificoast for 1941,
cations and several other importThe members of the Puget
ant points.
Sound district of the United
They also voted to notify all
Fishermen's Union of the Paof their affiliates that it would
cific, affiliated with the CIO
be'possible -that strike action
International Fishermen and
may become necessary as soon
Allied Workers of America
as their agreement expires on
were granted 2 cents per barrel
May 1, and to call in a mediaI ncrease over 1940 which
tor from the maritime labor
should snake a good season for
board to assist them in their
the boys as they will have an
negotiations as the opening of
opportunity to get in at the
the season is May 1.
very beginning and stay until
The three points above menthe quota is filled.
tioned were overwhelmingly apThe fishermen on the Columbia proved at this meeting, and the
river have received an offer of negotiating eommittee is schedapproximately 8%% increase over uled to continue negotiations and
1940, and are now in the process to meet the operators on Wedof balloting as to whether they nesday afternoon, April 23.
will accept or not.
The executive board of the InThe Cannery Workers local of ternational Fisherman and Allied
the Columbia River Fishermen's Workers of America at its meetProtective Union at their meeting ing April 16 went on record to
on Monday. April 21, looked with institute an aggressive organizdisfavor upon the proposals sub- ing drive in the Gulf area and in

and around the Alaska peninsula
and Kodiak districts.
The organizing drive which has
timistic outlook for the future of
been carried on in California has
been very successful, with an ope
having many members of the AFL
switch their affiliation to the CIO.
The board also recommended
an effective program through the
international on all legislative
matters, both state and national.
Action was taken by the board
also to support the Harry Bridges
defense; protesting conviction of
Smallman and Webster and the
sending of greetings to themv
support of the American Newspaper Guild in their strike against
the newspaper, the Jewish Day.
which strike is being supported by
both President Murray and Direct.
or Allan Haywood; and also for
the extending of the life of the
maritime labor board.
The new dress buttons of the
International are are going like
a house afire. All fisherman
should contac t their local
agents for these buttons.

Seattle CIO Hits Seattle
Aids
'Ultimatum'
Bridges

With AFL Local 751 wrecked
This move by the CIO resulted
from the inability of the AFL to by international officals, CIO orsuccessfully maintain an indust- ganizer Mortimer came to
town
rial union at the firtory.
last week.
Organized first by the Inter"Hundreds of Boeing workSEATTLE.—Use of "governmental agencies for strikenational Association of Machinists into Local 751, the AFL has ers have applied for member- breaking purposes constitutes a most serious threat to orhad nothing but trouble in the ship in the UAW-CIO and a ganized labor,' the CIO council here declared last week in a
SEATTLE.—A city-county
factory because of attempts of charter has been applied for," resolution sent to President Roosevelt and other officials.
called by the Seatconference
The
resolution
break
the
pointed
to
Willocal
AFL officials to
he said.
tle Harry Bridges Defense
liam Knudsen's and Secretary of
down into craft units.
"The required number of Navy Knox's "ultimatum to the
Committee was held last week
An industrial union, however,
names were secured in a few 7,800 striking workers at the
and was attended by over 50
was maintained under a militant
minutes. It is the intention of Allis-Chalmers plant, ordering
delegates representing AFL,
leadership, despite repeated atthe UAW to push the campaign them back to work, despite the
CIO labor unions and repretempts of AFL officials in the
to bring the Boeing workers fact that 1,000 were blacklisted
Seattle Central Labor Council to
sentatives of Workers AlliInto the only industrial union by the company.
SEATTLE—"Full and complete ance, and Old Age Pension
break the union into crafts.
In America.
The strike was won despite support" to the CIO tanker orThe international several weeks
Groups.
"Although the CIO has not
this ultimatum, when the workThe need for speeding up the
ago suspended Lundquist and
ers refused to return and the ganizing drive to bring hiring hall
been
involved
in
the
Boeing
work in securing donations was
Bader, duly elected officials of
company was finally forced to industrial unionism to west coast
controversy, nevertheless our
emphasized in speeches by J. F.
the local.
sympathies lie with the Lund. capitulate to union demands.
tanker men, was voted by the
Jurich, president of the CIO InThis was culminated when quist-Bader group, as we have
The council pointed out that Washington district council of the
ternational Fishing and Allied
Harvey Brown, president of the been forced to go through the Sidney Hillman and Knudsen had
Workers of America; A. E. HardTAM, suspended the entire local same experience ourselves. We offered a plan for settlement that Maritime Federation last week.
The delegates adopted a resolu- ing, president of the Maritime
In his attempts to strangle rank found the way out through the had been accepted by the union,
Federation, and Iry Dvorin, exand file control of the union.
CIO and we are ready to assist but when the company turned it tion pointing out that "conditions ecutive
secretary of the Seattle
to
force
him
done
appointed
by
was
officials
nothing
down
All
the Boeing workers to do likeexisting on west coast tankers Harry Bridges Defense Commitprothe company to accept the
to replace the ousted officials
wise."
are below standards of organized tee.
are responsible only to him.
Mortimer pointed out that the posal.
A sizeable donation was
tankers
sailing under contract
Instead, the ultimatum was isHe banned all meetings of-the CIO auto workers had cracked
with the CIO National Maritime brought in by Al Kropesky, a
local and executive committee. Henry Ford "so there is no rea- sued to the strikers.
member of the Workers Alliance.
Union."
Result has been that there is, son we can't handle this situation
The Everett, Wash., Bridges
"History has proven that atDETROIT—A strike vote has
in effect, no union whatsoever. here."
tankers Defense Committee has succeed..
organize
the
tempts
.to
General
the
65
fbr
in
called
been
spoke
to
the
Seattle
Mortimer
agreethe
officials
violate
Boeing
ed in obtaining a 10-week conment at will. There is no job se- CIO council, seeking the full co- Motors plants by the CIO Auto on a craft union basis has tract for broadcasting news
and
declared,
council
the
failed,"
demands
up
its
back
Workers
to
curity, no protection from em- operation of the entire CIO memannuoncement of views of the Bridges second deporployer abuses and indiscriminate bership in this area in assisting for a 10 cent an hour raise and according to
Joe Harris, council president. tation trial.
other improvements.
in the organizational drive.
firings and layoffs.
The group, of which Nestor Nyman is secretary, is also actively'
selling buttons, stamps and pm.
phlets.
Local 1-101, IWA, has voted
a $25 donation to the Bridges
defense fund as has UCAPAWA
No. 7 in Seattle. So far the
Seattle Marine Cooks & Stew.
ards have contributed about
$70.
State
Washington
democratic
and
an
autonomous
for
committee
continuations
SEATTLE—Announcement that the
SAN FRANCISCO—About the worst all-around job of
The Alaska Fishermen's Union
Industrial Union Council "has completed its work and has so notified Philip Murray, president of the CIO," is contained has voted an assessment of $1.00
•.
iscrimination against a friendly people is that handed
Murray:
statement
to
committee's
in the report printed below, which is followed by the
• ipinos by their Uncle Sam, the San Francisco CIO Counper member. Rank and file mem0
0
•)
"Greeting:
bers of ILWU 1-19 are out secur.
cil's committee on labor's rights under the draft act, declared
CIO who cannot become citi- ing donations to the defense fund.
manly responsible for negat"This is to announce that the have sent to President Murray.
is week.
zens), and (c) destroyed the An assessment of $1.00 per memcommittee set.lAp by the majority
"A full report on the disposi- ing the spirit and letter of the
The committee has written At-O
Industrial representation on the ber has been voted on and apBy SAM YOUNG
caucus at the Ipecial convention tion of the finances and a pro- agreement reached in Atlantic
*meg General Jackson and Deped, as long as they can't become
President Chinese Workers
executive board and narrowed proved at one weeting of the local
ty Draft Director Hershey for
of the Washington State Indust- rating return to the locals on the city which provided for the
citizens, E. L. Daggett, draft comMutual Aid Association
the number from 9 to 6 draw- and goes beforl another meeting
rial Union Council, March 2, balance on hand will be made to calling of the special convenulings on whether Filipinos have mittee secretary, announced.
SAN FRANCISCO — For the 1944., has completed its work and all who have contributed.
ing the six from the congress- for ratification.
tion. Further, the constitution
.y recourse against being draftFilipinos who ever have de- past year during curtailment sea- has so notified Philip Murray,
ional districts instead of from
minority
at
by
the
as
amended
Headquarters of the Seattle
report
to
"Following is the
clared their intention to become son, members of the Alaska Can- president of the Congress of Inthe industries where the memthe convention through the
committee has been transferred
President Murray:
U. S. citizens are being given I-A nery Workers were away from the dustrial Organizations.
bers are, so that a representabiased attitude of the chairman,
from 416 Bay building to the
"President Murray:
classifications by their draft bay area due to unemployment.
tative executive board as such
further deprives the 'memberwarehousemen's hall and all in"The committee detided it
This year we expect all the
boards, in at least one case
does not exist in fact.
"The subject of this letter is ship of the Cl() unions in this
terested in contacting the ofThe Favorite Place
better to complete its work now
brought to the committee's atten- members to go to Alaska when
"3. The majority refuse to
ficcrs of the Seattle committee
rather than allow any more the recent special convention of state of their rights of full reption. Those who haven't applied the season is open for employadhere to the program of colcan do so by calling Eliot 3076.
time to elapse, because it is the Washington State Industrial resentation at the council's confor citizenship, are given 4-C ment.
laboration with the reactionary
Marijo James, financial secreessential to the welfare of the Union Council and the continua- ventions.
So we are having a reunion
classifications, which are indefiofficialdom of the AFL and the tary, reported at the last meet"2. That open violence and
CIO that all possible energy and tions committee, which was esnite deferments.
• party at the Alaska Clinnery
employers which has dominated ing of the committee that a total
strength of the unions be de- tablished by a caucus of the dele- "dumping" was used 'against
Workers' Union, 32 Clay street,
But even if they have apthe policies of the present of- of $411.82 had been received and
to strengthening their gates which represents the ma- the majority, and that despite
voted
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
on Sundae, April 27, 1941, at
plied for citizenship, they never
ficers of the state council and sent to San Francisco.
o iv n position and assisting jority Of members affiliated to all our protests to those charged
8 p.m.
can become citizens, unless they
the regional office prior and
with the responsibility of conin doing the same the council.
It is being sponsored by the brother
serve out full three-year enlistsubsequent to the holding of
LOS ANGELES — A contract
"The committee feels that there ducting the convention they did
without the distraction
thing,
ments in the armed forces. Chinese Workers' Mutual-Aid AsOld Time Member
the special convention.
providing wage increases and imissues being injected lished to provide a means by not make any effort to stop it.
false
of
Time served as a conscript sociation, whose members are
"In conclusion, we have every proved conditions has been signed
by the opponents of democracy which appropriate protests againet In fact, they condoned said viodoesn't count for anything, ac- composed of different unions.
Marine Firemen's Union
which are inevitable certain actions taken in the spe- lence, and the sergeants-at- confidence that sooner or later between the L. A. Period FurniWe are featuring an interna- in the CIO,
cording to the law.
the committee attempted to cial convention, which, in our arms participated in the attacks this intolerable situation prevail- ture Co. and the CIO Furniture
Why a man is declared eligible tional program composed of San if
judgment, are in violation of the made against the officers of the ing in the state council will be Workers, following a recent labor
in existence.
continue
for military service to defend a Francisco Youth Orchestra, with
fundamental
laws and principles International Wood*orkers of corrected. The national office board victory.
there
that
feels
committee
The
nation that won't allow him to dances, songs, magic, acrobatics,
to whitewash will have our every support in
is nothing further it can do which of CIO organization. It was not America. Then,
become a citizen, is one of the etc.
the desire nor the intention of themselves, the chairman - and its efforts to make the necessary
and
well,
as
just
done
be
cannot
Also,
several
skits
on naquestions the committee is asking
the majority of delegates that this others made hysterical and corrections which ought to be
Expert Watch Repairing
tional defense by the members probably better, by the local
Attorney General Jackson.
should be permanent, demagogic speeches for the made in the state council's concommittee
own
their
through
acting
Many Alaska Cannery Workers of both the Alaska Cannery unions
stitution.
nor that it •would parallel the record.
Workers' Union and the Ameri- Internationals.
Union
members
have
taken
out
ATTORNEYS
418 W. 6th St.
"We will do everything in our
"3. That in the face Of these
extend our grateful ap- state council. Rather, its func"We
Peace
Mobilization—
can
their
first
papers,
to
insure
Phone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.
power to have a strong and united
tion
was
to
register
our
protests
for
impossible
supit
was
Corbett Bldg.
conditions
1003
have
who
all
to
preciation
Bomb
Aliens,"
written
against disriminatery legislation "Aliens
and state some of the more fund- the convention to function in state council according to the
now pending in congress, which by Mike Quinn; and "That's ported the efforts of the commit5th
Ave.
and Morrison St.
S.
W.
amental points in the program of the democratic manner expected laws and rules of the national
Portland, Oregon
would close all employment in the American Way," written by tee to overcome the damage done
13th AND CENTER GROCERY
are
We
thoroughly
aware
CIO.
the
CIO
than
the
special
convenof the CIO.
to the CIO here by the undemoPaul Bernard.
Alaska to aliens.
AND MEAT MARKET
"Briefly, we take the position that the enemies of the CIO are
cratic forces which have injected tion did.
But as soon as their declaraonly too anxious to take advan1245 $o. Center St.
"The delay in submitting this that:
themselves into the state council.
Phone 1240 tions of intention , are on file,
tage of this situation to smear
essential
acmajority
cannot
The
is
"1.
it
that
report is due to awaiting distri"We feel
Imported and Domestic Goods
they're subject to induction by
the CIO in the columns of the
Nick Pericich
that all locals retain their affili- bution by the council officers of cept any responsibility for the
Tony Pericich l San Francisco local draft
"kept" press, so we shall refuse
wit Pericich
Vincent Karmelich
boards.
SAN FRANCISCO—Banned by ation in the council even if it can adequate information on the ac- actions of the minority follow- to be drawn into such a snare,
the
of
memruling
infamous
partial
the
a
ing
on
same
done
tions
of
the
convention,
but
be
only
New York film censors, "Conand we hope you will be able to
CHICAGO—The CIO Farm fessions of a Newlywed," French bership basis. The forces of re- has not been received and we feel chairman denying a roll call prevail on the regional office and
NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
vote on the question of amendEquipment Workers are demand- farce starring Raimu of "The action will some day be dislodged further delay is undesirable.
ing the constitution in the mat- the state council officers to do the
"Our protest is briefly:
1605 Center St.
ing a wage increase of 10 cents Baker's Wife" fame, is currently from their positions of power in
the
leaving
But
ter of representation and voting same.
council.
Business Phone 5873
"I.
That
the
chairman,
Mr.
state
the
Larkin
theater
an hour at the eight Internation- screening at the
"The work of this committee
conventions.
lapses
through
in
them
violated
the
rules
to
Lewis,
council
C.
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
al Harvester Co. plants, four of here in the film's first American
having
been completed, we hereby
refuse
to
prolong
majority
The
only
"2.
Martin V. Tipich
would
denying
convention
by
of the
in affiliation
which were struck last month.
showing.
John A. Mardecich
be bound by the tWnortty deci- advise that the committee is dis- Dairy products, groceries, servthe majority the right of a roll
their .control.
sions which, (a) failed 'to sup- solved, and for the record we will ice station and electrical appli"The goal of the majority
call vote on the most important
restore
to
port the defense of Harry appreciate acknowledge of your ances. Owned and operated by
be
necessarily
business,
namely,
order
of
that
will
ii....•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i
union men, fishermen, longoverthe
to
Bridge
s, (b) discriminated receipt of this letter."
council
state
constitution
of
amending
the
in the
M. S. ROSE'S
Respectfully a n d fraternally shoremen, carpenters and sawagainst non-citizens by barring
marrity on a demoof the state council so that it
whelming
427 So, Harbor Blvd.
mill workers.
I
L
I
them from holding office in the yours."
would conform with the nationcratic basis and in the interests
BEER—WINE
San Pedro
Special attention given to
STEVENS,
JOHN
overwhekning membercouncil (this action affects conconstitution of the CIO in
the
al
of
• 1183 West Broadway
Chairman
fishermen's orders
Buffet and Restaurant
siderable numbers of nationals
the matter of representation at
Beer---Lunches—W Ines
ship throughout the state.
Long Beach, Calif.
In this area who are Filipinos
ESPE,
"For your information there is conventions. Actually, the rulCONRAD
All Mixed Drinks
733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett •
Phone 605-18
Secretary
and Orientals organized in the
enclosed a copy. of the letter we ings of the chairman are pri-
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Gets Support

age Demands
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1 10 Aids Filipinos
n Draft Act

Continuations Committee
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Party
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Send a Letter NOW on
The Vinson Bill
0

is the
NE of the most menacing of all the bills in congress
wages,
all
freeze
would
bill
This
Vinson bill, HR 4139.
at present
hours and conditions in so-called defense industries
levels—despite rising profits.
Additionally, as pointed out by CIO President Philip Murmediray, the bill would engulf labor in a complicated series of
working
American
deprive
ations and arbitrations that would
people of constitutional rights.
Send a letter right now to your congressmen and to leading
members of congress such as Speaker Sam Rayburn, House
majority leader John W. McCormack, House minority leader
Joseph W. Martin, Chairman Carl Vinson of the House naval
affairs committee.
John T. Jones, national legislative representative of the CIO
and of Labor's Non-Partisan League, reports that anti-labor
groups are attempting to flood congress with letters and wires
demanding anti-strike legislation such as the Vinson bill.
The papers are full of propaganda about the alleged great
crisis created by labor trouble and the menace of strikes.
As the VOICE has pointed out, even juries are affected by
this anti-labor clamor, and it is this, more than anything_ _else
which resulted in the utterly unjustified conviction of Britt Webster and Claude Smallman.
It's all rght for us members of organized labor to be convinced of the undemocratic nature of such a bill as the Vinson
bill, and to understand who it is that really causes strikes and to
know that strikes are forced upon labor by bitter labor-hating
employers.
But if congressmen don't hear about our feelings, then—
being politicians to begin with—they'll vote like the press and
the radio and the anti-labor letters tell them to.
Get off that letter right now. Let the politicians have a piece
of your mind. Let 'em know what the folks back home think.
Let them know where labor stands!

Put Life Into the
Resolutions
R

ESOLUTIONS adopted at the ILWU convention, together
with other actions of the convention, lay down a program
that in the long run mean better wages, hours and working conditions for members of the union.
The program is a sensible union program that will place the
union on a more solid basis and extend the power and scope.of
the union for the benefit of every member.
Resolutions on paper, however, are one thing and the actual
realization of diem is another. The best way they can be realized
is by active rank and file interest in carrying out the program.
Elsewhere in the paper are printed a few of the resolutions
adopted at the convention. Read em over. Read all of them when
the full proceedings of the convention are printed. Put them into
practice.

Quotes of the Week
"It is no secret that the attack on Harry Bridges is in reality
an attack on the right of labor to select representatives of its
own choosing for the purposes of collective bargaining."—A. F.
Whitney, Pres., Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
-My impression of Bridges is that he is more sincere in his
convictions concerning democratic processes than many of his
critics who seek to deport him."—Dean Wayne Morse.
"If Jesus Christ came back today He would be hauled before
the Dies committee and they would try to deport Him."—Mike
Quill, president CIO Transport Workers.

Write or Wire Your
Congressman Protesting
No-Strike Legislation

Saturday, April 26, 1941

Hitlerism in
The Halls of
Congress

Vic Johnson's
.c.a07.a• ,

.Z.‘

frieni
sends up a clipping from Havana telling of the introduc,
tion of a bill in the Cuban
Congress making it illegal t
pack sugar in a container ex'
ceeding 200 pounds capacity,

By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE
Washington National Headquarters

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The reactionaries in congress are rapidly learning the
Hitler method.
They are staging a surprise attack upon labor
which has no parallel in congressional history.
In the traditional Hitler blitzkrieg method,
Congressman Vinson, chaieman of the house
naval affairs committee, rushed his own antiunion and anti-strike bill through his committee
after hearings which lasted only two days, and
at which a single labor representative was given
exactly one hour and a half to testify.
Vinson announced that he expects to get a
rule from the rules committee and to get the
bill to the house for a vote by April 24 or 25.
This bill establishes compulsory mediation,
under which strikes would be made illegal during
a mediation period of 25 days or longer.
Any worker who strikes or aids a strike
during this compulsory anti-strike period
would be guilty of a criminal offense and
would be subject to a $5,000 fine and one year
Imprisonment.
Another provision forbids new closed shop
contracts wherever such contracts are not in
effect at the time the bill is passed.
It freezes present open shop conditions by a
provision to the effect that demands for closed
shop contracts are not to be considered a legitimate grievance.
The bill dangerously amends the national
labor relations act by an "anti-coercion" proVision which would, in effect, amend the act

4ntroduced recently into congress was
a typical piece of Hitler legislation—
known as the Vinson bill. In the name
of "national defense," typical Nazi blitzkreig actions were taken to jam the bill
through congress. Read this story,
In such a way as to forbid all activities necessary
for union organizing.
This is similar to the provision with which
congressmen Smith, Hoffman and Senator Burke
tried for three years to wreck the labor act.
The chamber of commerce, for example, considers wage requests of unions "coercion" and
refers to them as attempts to "coerce wage
Increases."
Through a provision against so-called "subversive" persons, it opens wide the door to wholesale discrimination against active union members.
The bill permits the employer to dismiss any
worker who, In the employer's own opinion, believes in or is a member of a subversive organization
This bill applies to all establishments handling
any defense contracts.
This bill establishes the dangerous principle
that strikes may be considered a criminal offense.
American labor has fought for more than
100 years against any law or interpretation of
law which would make strikes a crime.
But Congressman Vinson, whose bill dangerously threatens this most basic right of labor,
gave labor exactly one and a half hours to state
its case.
While Congressman Vinson, like other reactionary poll tax congressmen is sponsoring his
bill in the name of national defense, the real
purpose of his measure may be judged by his
labor record.
Vinson's voting record in congress shows that
he has been a consistent enemyA of the national
labor relations act and the wage'and hour act—
the two measures which if properly enforced,
could do most to eliminate strikes.
He bitterly opposed the wage and hour act
both in 1937 and 1938, and in 1940 was part of
the reactionary group which tried to wreck it
by excluding two and one-half million workers
from its provisions.
On the labor act his record is similarly bad.
In 1939 he voted for the Smith investigation,
and in 1940 he supported the Smith amendments,
which would have destroyed this important law.
Vinson's intentions might also be judged from
the fact that he was instrumental in getting the
naval affairs committee to employ Edmund Toland as attorney for the forthcoming hearings
on national defense which wil also deal with
labor matters.
Toland is a notorious labor enemy who assisted Congressman Smith in his inquisition of the
labor board in 1940 and *had a large part in
drafting the amendments which would have
wrecked the labor act.

Summary of New Bills
Compulsory Labor Bill—H. R. 4217 (E. E.
Cox, Democrat, Georgia)—This bill provides for
compulsory labor service of men between the
ages of 36 and 65. It provides for the registration of all men in this age group and authorizes
drafting them into civilian service upon orders of
the president. Status: Referred to the house military affairs committee. League position: The
league is opposed to this bill.

New Bills In Congress

Rights of Labor
Under Attack
WASHINGTON, D. C.—There are four new
bills in congress that are open attacks on labor,
according to reports from the national office
of Labor's Non-Partisan League.
They are listed below, and If anybody wants to
know how Hitierism came to Germany and how
unions are smashed under fascism, read the
following bills for an answer:
H. Res. 182: This resolution, passed by the
house on April 3 authorizes the naval and military affairs committees to conduct investigations
on all matters relating to defense orders. Chairman May of the military affairs and chairman
Vinson of the naval affairs committees have
announced that they will investigate strikes and
union activities.
H. R. 4223: Leland Ford (Rep. Calif.) This bill
would impose the death penalty on workers in
defense industry strikes, if anyone. gets killed in
Such strike, no matter through whose fault. The
bill would make all workers "guilty of treason"
if they participate in or assist a strike in a defense industry. Such aid or participation would
be punishable by 25 years prison sentence, without parole. (The bill has been referred to the
house judiciary committee.)
H. R. 180: Howard Smith (Dem. Va.) This
resolution would re-establish the Smith investigation of the national labor relations board. (It
was referred to the house rules committee.),

Coffee
Time
NEW YORK. — A

Responsibility for strikes rests squarely upon the shoulders of big business. Big
business is reaping fabulous profits, prices and the cost of living rises daily, yet big
business and the politicians in Washington, and the commercial press, say the strikes
are labor's fault, or communist plots.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President
ACK in 1886 the workers at
the International Harvester
Company in Chicago fought for
an 8-hour day. As a result
of their struggss, the first of
May was proclaimed labor's
holidays-May Day.
In 1888 It was supported as
such by all organized labor in
this country.
It later became recognized
by the working
lass in all
countries as labor's holiday.
It symbolized solidarity of
the working class in all lands.
in the intervening 55 years,
workers have gone through a
good many struggles.
The eight-hour day was finally generally established. But
many heads were cracked,
many pickets and strike leaders
were jailed as the workers
struggled against greedy employers in collusion with police
and government, before the
eight-hour day was generally
established.
Every gain made by the
working class to Improve working conditions and Increase
wages has been secured only
through struggle.
Maritime workers on the Pacific coast today enjoy wakes
and working conditions incomparably superior to those before 1934.
But these weren't handed to
them on a silver platter by the
shipowners. Nor by the Roosevelt administration.
a
These conditions were secured the hard way—by hitting
the bricks in the 1934 strike
during which several pickets
were killed and hundreds
wounded. By numerous job
actions during the following
year to force the shnsowners to
live up to that agreement. And
clinched during the great 19361937 lockout.
Similarly on the ease coast.
In the 1936-37 strike the seamen hit the bricks. They Were
slugged by the hundreds by
cops, paid gangsters, Texas
Rangers and ISU fakers.
Some of them are still in the
can as a result of their union
activities in behalf of their fellow workers.
As a result of that struggle,
a struggle against the cornblned forces of shipowners, the
ISU, national and state governmental agencies, the NMU
was created. Today we find
seamen on the east and gulf
coasts getting higher wages
and much better wages than
before 1936.
And on both coasts, maritime
workers have had to struggle
ever since, not only to secure
better conditions, but to protect
what they already won.
Significantly, the shipowners
themselves have kept pretty
much in the background. The
anti-labor offensive has been
waged by the government for
the most part.
First the fight against the
fink books and numerous legislation introduced into Congress
by the late Senator Copeland.
Next the U. S. maritime commission. Now the Dirksen bill,
to mention but elle.

B

Tough Going
Yes, the working class has
had to fight, not only for improved conditions, but also to

of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacifio
maintain what it already won.
many cases was outright exWhat is true of the maritime
tortion, became heavier and
workers is true of all workers
heavier.
Strikes began to
in all industries.
break out as workers in many
different industries sought to
The most savage attack
wring wages somewhat comagainst the working class was
mensurate with rising prices
and increased taxes from profit
hungry employers.
The super patriots became
alarmed. This would never,
never do. They began cracking
down on labor. The president
broke a machinist strike by
threatening them with "work or
fight." A reign of terror was
unleashed which was unchecked for several years after
the end of the war.
All over the country savage
attacks were launched against
labor unions. All gains resulting from the war period strikes
were wiped out. The entire
labor movement was nearly
wiped out.
In this offensive the government took the lead. Labor will
never forget the infamous
Palmer red raids. Maritime
workers got a good taste of
this same medicine by the
A. E. HARUiNG
strike-breaking United States
shipping board. Its counterlaunched during World War I.
part today is the maritime
It was during 1916 and 1917
commission. Hundreds of labor
that the drums began to beat,
leaders were arrested and many
the flags began to wave, and
deported.
speakers from a thousand platforms and pulpits sold the
Same Attacks
American people a bill of goods
It wasn't until a few years
labeled "the fight for democago that labor got back on its
racy."
feet with the great maritime
A wave of hysteria was
strikes and later, the CIO
whipped up. The American
unions which organized steel,
people were finally dragged
auto, rubber and many other
into the slaughter and incibasic industries.
dentally, under the leadersNp
All this was accomplished by
of a man who was a great
militant struggle.
friend of labor" and moreover,
Now we are in another war
who had been re-elected to the
situation. Nineteen hundred and
presidency on the strength of
seventeen is being re-enacted.
the slogan "he kept us out of
The same old slogans have
war."
been dragged from their musty
Then the super patriots who
shelves, the moth halls shaken
off and dangled before the
had been waving the flag and
bawling the loudest about depeople.
mocracy, proceeded to demonPoliticians who promised during election time to keep us
strate just what the war was
all about. Some 18,000 millionout of war are moving heaven
and earth to get us into war.
aires were created. IndustrialThere is the same orgy of
ists and financiers indulged in
profit making. "National dean orgy of profit making the
like of which had never been
fense" is the watchword, and
seen before.
it's paved with gold.
Simultaneously an attack on
All kinds of war material
labor is being launched. Strikes
was turned out in shops and
are blasted by every newspaper
factories from one end of the
in the land. High government
country to the other. Some of
officials turn the heat on.
it was pretty good stuff. Most
Reactionary oongres smen
of it was just plain junk. But
and senators sit up nights
all brought a handsome profit.
drafting new anti-labor legislaPractically every seaport
tion, even going to the extent of
town, no matter how humble,
proposing that all strikers be
boasted one or more shipyards.
electrocuted.
Some were fairly seaworthy.
Labor leaders are again being
Some were not. If they manattacked and jailed. Harold
aged to float and take a cargo
Pritchett, former IWA presiacross to our Alliem, so much
dent, can't get into this counthe better. If they were untry from C an a d a. Harry
able to complete a single voyBridges is up on the same
age before the war ended, that
charge he was acquitted of once
was alright, too. All brought
before.
rich returns to the shipyard
The working class is again
Owners,
Soldiers, Allied and Amerigetting it in the neck. But
workers can take it. And there
can, were anything but overIs one significant contrast with
fed. Food prices in the United
this period and 1917. Then they
States skyrocketed. Yet thouwent it blindfolded, and never
sands of tons of food rotted
in warehouses as the profiteers
actually understood what had
held out for higher prices.
struck until years after it was
But for the workers, it was
too late. This time they know
the score, and are reacting aca different story. Prices went
up daily. Taxation, which iu
cordingly.

• The authors of the bill, with
tinge of Latin sarcasm, suggest
that stevedores should be at lea:.
limited to the loads of pack mules,
already restricted by law to a 200pound burden.
They further point out that
e Cuban stevedores, despite she fin',muscles and superb physique.
(perhaps slightly muscle-bound),
developed by habitually jugglirn
325-pound sacks, are frequent sufferers from hernia and hear
strain, and as an occupationa
class die young.
Now it seems, If we want
grow philosophical (as we do,
since spring fever affects us tha --way, and there Is none of cal
mania's sassafras tea or sulphur.
and-molasses potions to inte
vene), that the whole trouble with
our civilization is that man ha';been so busy being considerate o
animal life that he has total],
overlooked his own welfare.
It scarcely seems that the good
Cubans who made the laws Ion:
ago protecting the mules from
overloads would have completely
policy of discrimination is one o.
I am sure, with my deep proletarian instincts, that no homey
handed son of the docks woul.
have stepped up to the Cuban lawmakers and protested the unfair
nese of being classified as a mule
so long as that proceedure wouif.
have lifted 125 pounds from his
back, let his heart tick on a normal rate, and offered him an ex
tended life of sugar-toting.
Equally convenient would it b
If strikers, like deer and ducks,
could enjoy a season of immunity
from attack. Imagine how swel
It would be when the cops came
pouring down with their clubs an
gas if the pickets could cavor
like deer in the closed season an
holler, "You can't shoot, Mac! It'
out of season!"
Extending it further, we coul ,
invoke the high humanitarian
principles of the Society for th
Prevention of Cruelty to Animal"
w
pohsee.
nd plain and Intended and obvious cruelty to man was pr.,
-

4

That noble society has done n.
end of good, what with plan'.
flights of heart-pining canines to
the sides of their drafted Master
the rescue of a tired and weary
crane from the wet, traffic-ridde.
streets of New,York, the publ
salving of the injured feelings of
an alley cat which has, of a
things, risked feline life and limb
In the brave cat adventure
climbing a tree.
Of course, should we have cone
cerneci ourselves with man instea
of mules, the Cuban asses would
now be contemplating living
longer life — and
many goo
Cuban stevedores already living
it.
The SPCA would have arrived
on the scene a long time ago whe
Webster and Smallman were a
rested, in dire erotest against cone
animals
g.
in a small u
healthy
•Till.
And at the side of Harrt
Bridges would sit the SPCA, ask
lag a hit of _d_e_cincy for the
fitranger dog.. .

Longshoremen

Forced Army
Dock Labor

WASHINGTON. ' D. C. -- Ti
first move of the army to replac
civilian union labor with entis
scripts was stopped last wee
when the army decided not to
send a labor battalion to the 11
walian islands to do longsho
work discharging army transports.
The beef of the week starte
About 10 days ago with it sto
in the Hawaiian papers that t
army was sending a negro labor
battallion out to do cargo ha
dling. Longshoremen protested
that there was no need for troo
to perform work and that plen
of longshoremen were available.
CIO officials from Honolu
cabled that plenty of longshoremen were available locally an
announced there would be mak.,
protests of united labor if the
army continued with its progra
of sending military forces in to
do civilian work.
The maritime commission di
claimed responsibility—although
the truth of the matter Wag th
the army got the idea after th
emergency shipping division, anx•
ions to expedite turnaround ti
of Hawaii-bound vessels, suggested the army do its own Jon
shoring.
Certain facts came out:
1. The war department had i
tended to send troops to do civil.'
Ian work but reneged after m
protests were received.
414....ei
2. The army based its plans on
the statements that "materials . -he handled were confidential" and
.
that Army men were "availab • . could
and
24 hours a, day
worked 18 hours a day"—for $21
a month.
8. The army, under the guise
of building up essential non-mii
tary forces, is perfectly willing
do a little strikebreaking here
and there or a little Grade .,,
scabbing on union labor.
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MC&S Brothers on Tyler
Contribute $11.50

„Labor at the Threshold
Of Another Struggle

Praises'Nation Where
We Can Disagree'

Brother
Praises
Voice

Editor of the VOICE:
Following is a list of names of the members of the
1) Editor of the VOICE:
0:
department aboard the President Tyler who have
steward's
forms
It appears to me that labor is at the threshold of another battle. This battle
Galveston, Texas
to the VOICE this trip:
contributed
Editor of the VOICE:
a different design than our bloody maritime trouble of 1934 or the forceful one of 1936.
$1.00
Chief Steward LOUIS KURTZ, No. 979 Par.
This is a letter I should have
It forms a design of smart col-'0
.50 sent ten days ago, but I was so
cratic trade unions.
Second Steward DAVID STEELE, No. 2762 Par.
ir........
laboration and diplomatic schem- houses of the working people
1.00 excited for the first few days of
It appears from the trial of Third Steward WM. WILLIAMS, No. 1947 Pac.
ing of certain employer groups by In the state of California.
Bridges that they are highly paid Butcher CLAUD HAYDEN, No. 1982 Par.
1.00 my release that I could not conhoodwinking the general public FASCISM
Last but not least we have the stool pigeons and rats eager to Pantryman C. CARRINGTON, No. 1746 Par.
lizz2::voib to the real cause of labor and
1.00 centrate on anything for long.
using the real enemies of labor fascist bill A. B. 1104, introduced sell any and all labor organiza- Pantryman F. SPIKER, No. 2195 Pac.
1.00 However, I want to take this
to completely turn their heads.
by Mr. Bashau himself, which tions down the river for a few
1.00 opportunity of thanking yourself
Pac
MORRISON, No. 1990
concentration crumby employer-paid, labor-spy- Pantryman R.
and the staff of the VOICE for
For examples of the kind of puts all aliens in
1.00
Pac.
1225
No.
RODGERS,
JOHN
Pantryman
ing dollars.
making the VOICE available while
battle labor has to put up, just camps.
1.00
Pac.
1316
No.
•Pantryman C. WESTERFIELD,
incarcerated.
So beware, first paper citizens, FIGHT FOR RIGHTS
? glance around us.
ili20
1.00 I may add that Trenton prison
Brothers, in our own union as Pantryman A. WILLIAMS, No. 9457 NMU
or you may be listed subversive
LEGISLATION
1.00 is without doubt the Dachau of
for belonging to a democratic well as all others in the good old Pantryman CHARLES GUNN, No. 7936 NMU
ipisio
Over in the state legislature
1.00 North America. Hitler could not
trade union, or do we any longer U. S., it seems we must all grasp Pantryman V. DeJESUS, No. 12349 NMU

here are the bills in the fire:
First we have the anti-sabotage
011:010 bill A. B. 180.
Certain two-timing AFL leadare have tried to compromise this
bill but the rank and file of their
Own organization do not agree.
ili;;;;s001/
The CIO codncil states:
"Throw out the whole sixteen
0 sections out and compromise
t;2101
nothing."
.
The state of Washington just
It oolO defeated this bill in their legislature. •
Second, we have bill A. B. 560.
'Thhis is the Desmond amendment for insurance compensation
10A ,,,i4 which seems to pick certain individuals and groups to benefit
While others do not at all.
Third, we have A. B. 2162-63
which is a pushed-in duplicate
, 0011 of bill No. 1096 on immigration
tii....0
and housing.
_
The committee hearing this bill
Consists of nine members, of
which seven are our friends, the
4 Associated Farmers.
or........
This bill holds jurisdiction
1
over all the labor camps and

have democracy?
These fascist-minded supportera and introducers are a few of
the enemies of labor.•
The measly few who keep filling our state assembly with
trumped up hills to. pass on before a war hysterical people can
get settled hack to earth again.
Perhaps a large percentage of
our population in this country do
not have their eyes open and will
furnish a few surprises in the
coming months.
The real enemies of labor
are easily pictured to you this
week at the Harry Bridges deportation hearing.
PERSECUTION
It is a F. B. I. persecution because five out of six of the government's prosecution are F. B.
I. agents.
Keep on trying, fellows, maybe
you can find a legitimate reason
to kick him out of industry yet.
The witnesses, "a great bunch
of labor's martyrs," such as
Chase, Gitlow and Schnering, are
trying to do their best for demo-

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:
Secretary Malone reported to the San Pedro branch
the MFOW last week on his trip to the east coast.
destroyed if we went to war.
The ,conclusion we can draw is
plain. We, as members of this
union, must fight every step that
leads to our involvement in war.
We must recognize, as a major
hindrance to war, the maintenance of all organizations that have
as their aim, the defense of the
rights of the working people of
America.
For only when war can be made
profitable, only when the burden
of war can be shifted to the backs
of the people, will America go to
war.
And organized labor, best prepared, must lead the people in refusing to bear this burden.
We must have officials who
will be willing and able to voice
the desire of the majority for
peace. The people want peace
and organized labor can only
exist If it responds to the will
of this majority.

WILL MORGAN,
MFOW, 1764.
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The
federal court of appeals here cancelled an injunction obtained by
the AFL Brewery Workers forbidding the AFL national council's handing of jurisdiction of all
brewery drivers to the AFL
Teamsters.

J. L. Luckenbach Crew
Donates $7.50
The NMU crew on the J. L. Luckenbach sent $7.50 in
this week to the VOICE to help cover the expense of getting
It to the ships.
Many thanks, brothers.

SAN FRANCISCO
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2c1 and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.
Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU
Meetings-1st and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Edward Hoffman, President and
Business M an ag er; Walter
Hart, Dispatcher. GArfield 1904
Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

the wheel of action and start it
rolling.
We must employ every legitimate piece of legislative action we, as citizens, can empower to .fight for our bill of
rights and equality.
We are not slaves to those who
exploit us.
We ask for our share of representatives and voting power instead of having it pushed in the
ocean.
We want a good standard of
living deserving any American
whose life is at stake for the sake
of filling and safeguarding someone else's pockets.
Respectfully submitted,

I. C. SLAYBAUGH,
MFOW

A Fireman
'On Red
Baiting'

Urges MFOW to
Fight Against War
His observations while in Washington, D. C., were particularly
pertinent to us in view of existing
conditions.
He told of the apparent willingness of the people in Washington
whom he contacted to listen to a
labor leader.
While speaking of this he explained the advantage he had
gained by being able to point
to the postcard campaign
against the Dirksen bill as proof
that he was acting as the membership had directed. Thus this
compaign had been effective.
The expansion of the war department was explained to the
membership. He even went to the
trouble of using the word "barracks" to show how thoroughly
the thought of war dominated the
capital city of America.
The change in the schedule of
intercoastal ships was discussed.
All this was explained as part of
the present war drive.
New freighters are to be built
with steel shields over the
bridge, for use under war conditions.
After a thorough explanation of
What he had seen, he told us that
the next two months would be the
most crucial in the existence of the
Union.
To be even more explicit, he
explained that they would be

San Pedro
Editor of the Voice:
Just a note on the red baiting
that is being carried on in the
more progressive unions as well
as in the daily newspapers.
In both cases this red baiting
is employer inspired.
Let's have a look at the socalled patriots who are carrying
on this work for the employers.
First we have Martin Dies. What
has he done? He has openly
called every strike in the U. S. a
Part of a red plot.
But Dies is not the man to
worry about-the workers are
wise to him.
The red baiters to worry about
the the ones in your respective
labor unions.
The Firemen's union has had
Its share of these. And just
take a look at who they areFerguson, who packed the
meeting with WPA workers;
McCarthy who turned out to be
the rub down burglar; Welsh
who went south with funds that
were collected to keep the Ewa
boys out of the federal jail.
CONCLUSION
All these people wind up the
same-it just takes a little longer
for some than others to come to
their logical conclusion.
We have a red issue facing the
Firemen now. And we can be
justly proud of it. As soon as any
organization shows signs of progressing in spite of the propaganda being carried on, then it
has to face the red issue.
So this definitely proves the
Firemen's Union, like the recent victorious CIO Marvin
strikers, are on the road up.
These people make it hard on
labor, but like the old proverb,
no matter how bad a thing is
there is some good in it.
This, red baiting keeps us informed that we are still making
headway. We, the firemen, will
start to worry when the employer
tell us through his agents that we
are loyal employees.
Fraternally yours,

JOHN H. TAYLOR,
MFOW, 1304.

SAN FRANCISCO

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.
Ferguson,

Business

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

MFOW Crew on Mariposa
Turn in $18.50 to Voice

'Lets Keep Our Union
Strong Now.....

Mariposa Stewards Send
In $21 to The Voice

More on the
Red Herring

MFOW on Alabaman
Donate $3.75

MC&S Crew on Olympic
Contribute $4

Matsonia Stewards
Contribute $4

amount to cover the copies of the VOICE sent to the ship
regularly.
Many thanks to the MC&S gang on the Matsonla.

Blackgang on the Taft
Donates $10.50
The brothers in the Marine Firemen's Union aboard the
President Taft contributed $10.50 to the VOICE this week to
help defray the costs of mailing.
Thanks from the VOICE, brothers.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. ?n., 4th Thursday, 8
P. in.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249.
Phone: MArket 8744,
E. Samit, president.
A. Haapla, recording secre-

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n

tary.
sec-

M. Clark, treasurer.
9
Marina Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at Si
Commercial street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.

and unconquerable. Today as yesterday and last year no insidious
thought of defeatism persuades or
sways them. We of the democracies are not fatalists. And yet
in the dim distance, ringing down
through the years from the little
hall in Virginia colony come the
brave words of Patrick Henry,
"Give me liberty or give me
death."
I, therefore, am thankful that
to a multitude of ordinary working men and women like myself
that the statements made by the
gentleman in the recent VOICE
issue are neither encouraging,
clear thinking or any proof that
right is wrong.
Yes, Mr. Editor, God bless
America and Roosevelt.
Sincerely,

teach the anti-social scum who
run that prison anything. They
are guilty of every crime on the
calendar with the possible exception of murder.
It is with a feeling of relief
that one turns from the lies of
Marine Cooks Delegate.
the prostitute press to the honesty, sincerity and fearlessness
of the CIO papers, and especially the VOICE and Pilot.
The response to Harry Bridges
defense, coming from all sections
of the working class is something
for all of us to be proud of.
IVIANUEL CABRAL,
Harry's trial in San Francisco
MC&S Janitor.
way
which
of
significant
most
is
Brother E. Dugan, black gang delegate aboard the Mari- the wind is blowing in our own
posa turned in $18.50 to the VOICE as a contribution from country. It is something for the
the MFOW crew.'
working people in America to consider and ask, "Can it happen
•
Following are the brothers who contributed:
here?"
C. BRITT
G. FORD
Labor, and labor alone can
J. GONZALES
R. MILLER
stop it from happening here,
E. DUGAN
and the CIO must lead.
J. GILBERT
I 'will not forget the VOICE in
E. MOTTA
C. LEATHERWOOD
the future when donations are in
L. KENNEDY
New York.
W. McRAE
order.
F. MARTIN
VOICE:
the
of
Editor
F. TRAFTON
I see Blackie Myers is making
IL CHRISTENSEN
The passage of the lend-lease bill aroused such a fear
J. STEVENS
good headway in two directions,
MITCHELL
GREENE
country that administration spokesmen hastJ.
the convention and organizing the of war in the
O'BRIEN
that this would mean convoys of American
deny
to
ened
W. SIMONS
tankers.
west coast
A. CRUTZ
G. HOFFMAN
I can't see where the MFOW ships, or our entrance into the war.
Now that the howls of protest*
J. It EID
J. KAPEWA
agents meeting proposals concernF. BROOKINGS
ing the organizing of the tankers have died down somewhat, the when we would be forced to
J. BECKMEYER
makes sense, but I guess it was pressure is once more being ap- sail American ships across to
W. BURNS
E. GRANT
plied, this time for out and out be torpedoed - bills which
not intended they should.
W. BASS
H. BAUMAN
convoys.
would gag us, chain us to our
Fraternally,
JOHNSON
K.
J. REIS
The New York World-Tele- ships, and leave us completely
M. PFSLEE
U. BERGLUND
Russell)
(F.
McMILLAN
A.D.
gram argues: We agreed to lend at the mercy of a Roosevelt
NMU Deck 2014
N. MADDOCK
B. SCHULTZ
England gigantic war supplies. war distatorship and the steam.
H. SWANSON
A. SCIASCIA
What good is our promise unless ship companies.
we deliver?
A FRIEND
0. MICHELSON
We are the ones who would
This is the main argument bear the brunt of it all, if this
LARSON
E. JUDS
that will be used to finish the halocost closed over our heads,
A FRIEND
F. McQUADE
job of getting us openly into and we would be the ones whom
the war.
they would be picking up in
Each step toward war has made pieces.
necessary the next step. All the
If a sacrifice for democracy is
San Francisco
while Roosevelt and the admincalled for, let us make it at home,
Editor of the VOICE:
istration have been playing this
The famous old red herring is game, using the radio and news- so we'll really have it. Another
again being revived in the Fire- papers for their propaganda, war would not solve any of our
problems, and after the war we'd
men's Union.
knowing they are moving toward
The MC&S department on the Mariposa sent in to the The Firemen's Union, like any war, and knowing the people have to start all over again to
build our shattered unions.
VOICE $21 to cover the expenses of the papers sent out to other rank and file outfit, has were against war.
Let's keep our union strong
lawthe
by
move
often been attacked
the ship.
To the seamen, this
now, and save our strength for
less, undemocratic forces of the towards war has been accomMany thanks, brothers.
the winning of real democracy
employers.
panied by many union busting
here.
have
that
legislation
These attacks have all been
pieces of
ARTHUR WEEDFALD,
hunt
congress,
witch
preceded by a red
been introduced into
NMU No. 12684
to hide the real course of atall looking forward to the time
tack.
It is well worth the while of
the dues paying members to keep
a very close watch on these boys
who are shouting red at the top
The black gang aboard the Alabaman has donated $3.75 of their voices.
to the VOICE.
In this way it may be posourselves Editor of the VOICE:
protect
Thanks from the VOICE, brothers.
to
sible
4
against whatever these supersteward's department of the SS Olympic contributes
The
militant assistant shipowners
$1 each toward the cost of having our copies of the VOICE
have in store for us.
wrapped and mailed regularly.
red
Just who amongst these
Fraternally,
bailers, is fit or qualified to
EARL WAISTE
judge who is or isn't a communist EDDIE CHANCE
MAURICE LEMMEL
even
ORDONEZ
BENNY
them
of
one
which
and just
knows the definition of the word?
Fraternally yours,
The MC&S brothers on the Matsonia turn in their regular

SAN FRANCISCO

retary.

4 ARè.Y

Therefore I still am glad that
I am a flag waver, a patriot and
that I am for Roosevelt and the
lease-lend bill 100 percent.
I have noticed among some
people like the gentleman in
question, who claim that they
are anti-war or anti-draft, that
they have a willingness with
one sweep to designate those
who would fight rather than be
slaves, as blood-thirsty maniacs.
I wonder If this gentleman is
really anti-war, or pro-Nazi, or
pro-Communist or pro-some other
kind of evil worse than war, or is
he just fooling himself.
And
please remember, kind sir, among
the brave defenders of human
freedom and liberty of conscience
there persists the abiding faith
which sustains, encourages and
makes strong. We like to think of
such a people, armed or unarmed
for actual combat on land and
sea or in the air, as invincible

$11.50
Total
Thanking you for kind attention, and wishing you continued success with the VOICE.
I am respectfully and fraternally yours,
CLEMENT H. CARRINGTON,

SAN FRANCISCO

R. Jones, corresponding

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-5, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:
In reply to the answez in the VOICE of the gentleman
who is a member of the union, I just simply want to say
that he no doubt is glad and proud, as I am, to be able to
live in a nation where we can disagree with one another,
because he, like myself, knows that there is not another
nation in this universe that would give us that privilege.

J. A. QUADRES
MFOW No. 2164
S.S. Cricket

CIO Wins More
Pay Raises

Stewards on The Delwood
Send in $7 to Voice

NEW YORK-A 10 cent an
hour raise was won for 4700 CIO
Uni t e d Electrical a n d Radio
Workers at the Westinghouse Airbrake Co. in a new contract negotiated last week.

I

V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. in., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San F r a nc is c o Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacilfo
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday----6:00 P. K
819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 8037
Honolulu, T. H.

OAKLAND

BALTIMORE, MD.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
Tuesdays, 4:00 P. M.
850 E. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md.
Telephone CAlvert 2139
Walter B. Harris
Branch Agent

ST. HELENS
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
Archie Newbold
President.

Jack McAllister
Beey.,-Tress.

Warehouseman's Union, ILWU
Oakland

CROCKETT
Warehousemen's Union ILWU
Crockett
Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of *very month.

Int'l Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

PORTLAND, Ore.
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL

7th and Adler
President
Baker
Ernie
Brown
C.
Tom
Bowen
E. L.
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
Secy.
Pres.
Business Agent
W O'Keefe
400
•
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Marine Fireman, Oilers, WaterWipers' Ass'n
Watertender's
tenders 4 Wipers' Assn.
Thursdays, 7:00 p. m.
206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

4>

Marine Cooks Delegate

All0111PW,,

4?

SAN PEDRO
ILWU 1-13

HONOLULU

Seattle.
Editor of the VOICE:'
Enclosed find seven bucks from the steward's department gang on the SS Delwood out of Seattle. It's for keeping up the fight for progressive unionism and national unity.
Fraternally,
J. MARTIN,

PORTLAND

. Attend Your Union Meetings.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

James
Agent.

San Francisco.

Marina Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciflo
Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm
J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184 4.

ap-

411XIIR

J. Galvin, Agent. Thursday at
7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside St.
Tel. BEacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
41>

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 24$1
210 Governor Bldg.
Eddie Lane, Agent

SEATTLE
IILWU 1-19-Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J. E. Doyle
President
Vice-President -.Leslie Kerrigan
E H. Johnson
Secretary
*
Marine Fireman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
at 6. Tel. MAin 6326, Seattle
eBrt Coleman, Agen. Thurs.,

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris. Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELliot 2561

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7, UCAPAWA
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; See.,
1. I. Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Navea.
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+ Official Marine Firemen News Section +
MFOW Agents' Conference
Headquarters' Notes
Raps Sale of New
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union at headquar
ters was called to order last Thursday, April 17, by Secretary Malone at 7 p.m. Elected
for chairman was Walter Stack and recording secretary was R. Cross.

Ships to Britain

The treasurer reported that in
come for the week was $705.35
On the other questions a band Richards, E. C. Rimassa, D. A.lhi
and expenditures $1075.84 which raise vote would be all that would Duncan, M. Sherriff, I. E.,,Slayleaves a balance in the general be necessary.
baugh.
treasury of $4068.33.
Motion and second to send the
Majority report of the confer
The hospital and burial fund secretary down to San Pedro. ence on limitation of donations
We protest the sale of four0
was read and also the minority
received $312 and paid out $141 Carried.
C
brand new vessels to the British tection of the British empire
Motion and second that the sec- report submitted by Brother Pet..
leaving a balance of $3537.33.
—the SS Robin Doncaster, SS in Africa, India, Singapore, Irebe
retary
to
purchase
authorized
ersohn.
The strike fund received $50
Exemplar, SS Almeria Lykes, and lapd and all over the world.
and second that we con
making a total on hand of $31,- office equipment. Carried.
ES Nightingale.
Motion and second to accept cur with the minority report. CarWe reiterate the sentiment of
873.80,
the
of
sabotage
This is direct
ried unanimously.
87% of the American people, we
In reporting on the affairs or balance of report. Carried:
'American merchant marine and are opposed to these steps and all
After discussion of question o
Letter from Daniel S. Ring,
the
inunion,
Malone
Secretary
the safety of the nation's first other steps that lead to war,
director, division of maritime prohibiting loans to either offithe
formed
membership.
that
three
line of defense, its merchant ma- which is not in our interests.
of the brothers had passed away personnel of the U. S. maritime eials or members of the unio
rine.
commission, advising a confer- motion and second to accept conON SEAMEN
the week.
during
This deliberated depletion
•
held in Washing- ference report. Carried unani•Secretary Malone is in Washwas
which
Union
of
Firemen's
the
Marine
conference
He
requested the members to ence will be
Here's a shot of the agents'
of American tonnage can be ington, D. C., now and will meet
mously.
28
on
April
C.,
ton,
D.
"to
concalled by no other name than with the maritime commission on held a couple of weeks ago in San Francisco. Sitting at the head of the table on the stand one minute in silence in sider the growing shortage of
After discussion of problem of
.
treason to our country and April 26.
left is Secretary Malone and reading left to right facing the camera are Brothers Ben- memory of Brothers Lawrence seamen in all skilled ratings, relations toward National Mari
Pearce,
George
and
Gus
Contrells,
those responsible, the
nett, Portland; DuBocies, San Pedro; Petersohn, San Francisco; Agent Raymond, New Johnson, who passed away dur- and methods to overcome such time Union and Seafarer's InterThey plan to use the argumaritime commission, the presYork; Agent Williams, San Pedro and at the end of the table on the right is Assistant lag the week.
apparent shortage", and form- national Union motion and second
ment of shortage of seamen in
to accept conference recommend
ident should so be informed.
with backs to camera reading left to right are Brothers
Sitting
Oldenburg.
Secretary
order to justify two things:
Brother Contrelis was well- al invitation will be sent to Inc
Another brand new freighter, (1) the manning of these DanCarried unanimously.
ations.
at
headJohnson,
stenographer
Esther
the
in
Miss
immediate
secretary
Seattle;
Runyon, Seattle; Agent Coleman,
known by the huge mustache he
the MooreMacmail, has been con- ish ships, which will fly the
Motion and second to concur
future.
Portland.
Galvin,
Agent
and
quarters,
used
to
wear.
verted into an airplane carrier. American flag in intercoastal
Motion and second to send the on organization of men on army
Membership stands one mini- secretary to Washington. Carried. transports and replacement of Fil7
It is hinted that it will accompany runs, by foreign seamen; and
Me in silence in memory of
British convoys with planes.
pine crews. Carried unanimously.
(2) to force the unions to acAGENTS' CONFERENCE
these three brothers.
The maritime commission has
Policy of the union towards
hundreds of nuritime
cept.
A fter Lnsiderable discussion Danish ships and
announced plans to place a couple
SMALLMAN CASE
interned tierthe
into
boys
school
commission
011 re-opening agreements, motion
of score Danish ships under the
man and Italian ships. It WAS
Spoke on the Webster-Small- and second to
unions under the same scare of
concur with recom- brought out that we do
American flag, man them with
not zipman case. Had received a teleshortage of seamen.
of the conference. Car- prove of seizurd of ships.
Scandinavian seamen at wages
gram that the jury brought in a
committee feels that we
Your
ried unanimously,
way below American standards
Motion and second that recverdict of second degree murder
should send a copy of this report
(just as on the hundreds of AmerAfter considerable discussion ommendation of conference be
which carries a penalty of two
give him
and
Malone
Brother
to
ican-owned ships of the United
for and against conference recom- adopted. Carried unanimously.
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meet ing of the Marine Firemen's Union last Thurs- years to life.
our full support in the fight for
Fruit company and the Standard
mendation of organizing tankers
Motion and second on retiring_
,
of all seamen day, April 24, the members discussed at some length the problem of union brothers when
deferment
blanket
The
only
possible
of
chance
which
motion and second to close dis- card problem to concur and prop
Oil company of New Jersey
the aboard ship attending the ship's meetings.
flooding
eliminate
will
which
is
to
them
out
getting
for
apply
pay coolie wages) and run them
cussion, and the vote to be taken osition be placed q,n referendum
industry with inexperienced men. The question was raised by a res
a re-trial.
at the same time as the secret ballot. Carried unanimously.
on the intercoastal run, while
our full olution by the black gang aboard
him
give
we
Further,
The jury, we understand, was vote is taken regarding
American vessels in the interexpelling
Motion and second on uniform
support in the fight against the the Monterey.
out 80 hours in reaching a ver- admitted communist
coastal trade will be given away
members of coastwise agreement. with Alaska
shipownerthe
of
program
above
diet.
It was brought out by various
to the British to help maintain
the Firemen's union. Carried.
cannery operators to concur. Car
controlled maritime commission. brothers that in the final word
Requested to leave for Los Antheir Empire. Those that aren't
cied unanimously.
on
recommendation
Discussion
geles to meet the attorneys and
the union is no stronger than its
given to them will go on offshore BRIDGES DEFENSE
Both the majority and minority
of expulsion
see what could be worked out on of agents' conference
Over $500 has been collected membership on the job.
runs.
reports on question of • officia
of admitted communists.
beon
ships
the
case.
on
black
gangs
from
We have repeatedly expressed
If the men neglect their union,
paper were read. Considerable dis"
Brother Stack wishes to be rehowever, on a n ot h e r legal
our opposition to this plan, not half of Bridges defense.
especially on the job, then the
cussion. Motion and second Car...
tha
as
saying:
corded
ground had good news. The West
The following ships have do- organization will rapidly develop
because we are opposed in prinminority report. be accepted.
SAN FRANCISCO—Latest available figure from the Ma- Kyska case, which has been hangThis anti-communist, motion ri,ed
ciple, which we are not, against sated the amounts alongside of into a paper outfit.
unanimously.
favor
in
are
not
members
the
that
show
Union
rine
Firemen's
ing
a
over
head
for
has
week:
long
time,
agents
branch
this
the
by
passed
names
(
their
a
Scandinavian seamen earning
Treasurer's report, as requeste
It was clearly stated at'the of an independent organizing drive aboard the tankers and been dismissed. '
our
officials
branch
that
shows
living, but because the shipownMonterey, #28: Jacob Luckby the conference, and his recmeeting that the union's offiare against the proposal of the branch agents to conduct a Had advised the Pacific Amen- are becoming so reactionary ornmendations. Motion and sec
ers want to attempt to use these enbach, $14; Pres. Garfield,
cials cannot make the union
on the question of expelling admitted comm- can Shipowners' association that that it is insulting to labor.
men to break down our standards. $10; Lurline, $10; Olepana,
end to concur and proposition be
regardless of how well they do referendum
we require a meeting to discuss
One important bit of legisla- $10; Columbian, $6; Esther
My opinion is that they have placed on referendum ballot.
nists.
job.
their
on
of
the
base
wages
electricians
their ears closer to Hearst than ried unanimously.
tion we must vigorously oppose Johnson, $3; Alvarado, $8.
At the MFOW headquarters the ted communists from the union,
A progressive program in the vote on the tanker drive was 117
the new Matson ships, new Diesel. the rank and file.
is that which is being sought by
Last week a number of rank
Report of balloting committee
headquarters voted 126 against
the army to keep draftees in "for and file members went in busses union and a militant fight to against such a move and 26 in such a referendum and 16 in ships, and the Moore-McCormack
-They are becoming a bunch of —ballots cast 143, disqualified 2
vessels.
the duration of the emergency." to Sacramento to urge the gover- keep and better the gains won favor.
Are you in favor of MFOW
professional officials.
favor.
coand
interest
the
upon
pm'depends
to
permission
Requested
Senator Johnson (D. Colorado), nor to veto the mis-named antii
Portland branch voted '16
This anti-communist motion is instituting intensive organizing iort
Portland branch voted 13
chase more comfortable chairs
a member of the military com- sabotage bill, and to fight against operation of every single member against and 11 in favor of ordrive on West Coast oil tank- .
insulting
arrogant,
an
impudent,
while
favor
in
and
16
against
for the membership and also
mittee, heard from army circles passage of the "hot cargo" bill while he is aboard ship.
err?—Yes 22, No 117.
ganizing the tankers while New New York voted 8 against and
motion.
equipment for the office.
that congress would be asked for which would make sympathy SHIPS MEETINGS
Are you in favor of issuing
York branch voted 10 against 21 in favor of the referendum.
atmore
paid
our
officials
If
recthe
conference,
agents'
On
the
such legislation, and that
strikes illegal. There is a good
After a complete discussion on and 19 in favor. •
the vote was 26 ommended we have a secret bal- tention to working rules and con- a referendum ballot on whether
In
San
Pedro
army plans to raise its strength chance to beat both of these bills. this question, the following resoIn San Pedro the vote was against the agents' proposal and lot on the main matters of dispute ditions on ships than to so-called or not all admitted communists
from the present one million four
Members should write their lution, which was adopted by the
expelled from the union?
of the drive and 35 in favor.
—which were the question of or- reds, the union would be better be
hundred and one thousand to two state senator urging him to vote MFOW brothers on the Montereyr 47 in favor
—Yee 16, No 126.
The total vote on this question ganizing tankers and the question off.
against.
16
million.
and one-half
no on the hot cargo bill, and write was concurred in by the meeting:
/61
Adjournment 10:45 p. m. 1430
The total votes cast in secret which was cast in secret ballot of the expulsion of admitted comFollowing balloting committee
This whole program is a di- to the governor to veto the antiAboard the SS Monterey we ballot to date show 159 against shows that 173 are against the
elected by acclamation: S. H. members present.
munists.
bill.
sabotage
administrathe
of
rect result
have brothers of the MFOW an independent move in the tank- proposal that came out of the
There are no new developments who seem to think they are ention's war-mongering foreign
agents' conference to hold a referer field and 103 in favor.
policy which is based on pro. on the Dirksen bill.
titled to miss ship's meeting
On the proposal to conduct a endum on expelling communists
without due and just reason.
referendum on expelling admit- and 88 are in favor.
We believe a resolution of
this order should he in effect:
Whereas, any member of the
MFOW missing a ship's meet.
SAN FRANCISCO—D amen d
Ing should first be fined $5,
SAN FRANCISCO— Saturday, Buchanan went for a watertender
that congress take action and pass
1, the Texan called an oil- an oiler, a fireman, and thre
April
this sum to be donated to K.R.
unfor
adequate
a bill providing
a fireman. ,One oiler for wipers. The Jacob Luckenbach
and
er
C. and Smallman-Webster deemployment insurance for seawipers. On
fense fund.
men, was made this week by Jay the Coos Bay and a wiper for the took an oiler and two
and one for
The second offense should
Sauere, secretary of the Maritime Stanley Griffiths. One watertender wiper for the Makna
th
SAN FRANCISCO—The members of the Marine Fire- give all ship's crews power to
for the President Taft. Three the Kohala. An oiler for
Federation of the Pacific.
the
Griffiths.
whether
James
for
NWT
vote
the
file
for
and
oilers
rank
diesel
take
men's Union aboard the Monterey at a meeting held April
Sauers wrote Congressman
American Manufacturer. One fireto vote a member off the ship.
Wednesday the President Gors
Schuyler Otis Bland, chairman of
13, discussed the question of improvements in the present
the Anne Schafer. An field got an oiler and an elect!'
on
This power should be granted
man
the house merchant marine and
agreement with the ship owners and endorsed the following by headquarters.
oiler, three firemen and one clan. A fireman went for the
PRESIDENT JOHNSON (At Seal—In a letter to fisheries committee, demanding wiper for the Admiral Y. S. George Olsen. Three firemen t %
proposals:
ASSESSMENT
immediate action. The letter was
Brothers King, Ramsay and Conner, the MFOW members
Sign an 18 months agreement Coast through sickness or acciWilliams.
the Admiral Williams. A cornbina4
sent to all Federation district
The meeting took up a recomimthe
to
solidarity
pledged
Johnson
President
April
the
aboard
so that agreement expires
and a wiper to the Ma- '
tionman
Olsen
Florence
dent to be $92.50.
the
Monday
in
councils for concurrence.
mendation by Brother Malone
their
for
the
fight
to
devotion
their
7, 1943, when shipping is always
and
brothers
a deck engineer to t
and
lama
prisoned
a
and
oiler
One
fireman.
a
called
All men left in hospitals in the form of a letter which he
"The question of unemployThen the Alaska
opening up.
Makua.
an
and
freedom.
Baxter
for the A. M.
foreign countries and U. S. pos- submitted to the union regarding
insurance for seamen has wiper
trade starts and the sugar run
Here's a copy of the letter sent signing the letter are as follows: ment
oiler for the Cricket. The Admiral
Thursday, April 24, the Pan
sessions and territories through the Smallman-Webster case in
past
the
for
now
studied
been
bealso
N.
Y.
to
from Honolulu
Connors:
and
Ramsay
King,
to
combinationman
a
took
got a wiper and the Makutt
man
Williams
Blades,
be
to
Paul
are
Batley,
or
William
accident,
dollar
sickness
which he proposed a one
four years and still no bill has
gins; whereas in the fall of the
GarPresident
The
and
one. An oiler and three
contempt
wiper.
took
a
utter
and
with
is
'It
Jimmy Robbins, S. Green, Ray
given cabin or second class assessment of each member in
been authorized by congress,"
year, before the war, the steamwent for a third electrician, wipers made the Flying Cloud.
field
transportation to the port of order to carry on the fight to disgust that we brothers view the Storey, 0. Steen, B. Barton, H.
Salters told Bland.
fireship companies used to lay up
third reefer, a combinationman, wiper for the Makin" and two
signing on. If no such trans- smash the vicious frame up case mishandling of your freedom by Whitlock, A. Burnard.
"We believe unemployment a wiper and an oiler. The Alaska men and a wiper went to t
many ships in the bone-yard. If
the
by
as
well
R.
as
Hartigan,
board
parole
Al
the
all
B.
then
Syrertsen,
available,
and
is
portation
against Brothers Smallman
Insurance for seamen is of vital Packers' Kanak called a combina- Monterey.
we must strike, let's have it in
governor of the state of California. Putney, C. Calhoun, V. J.
men shall be entitled for first Webster.
necessity and should not be tionman. A fireman went to the
summer instead of winter.
we
now
"For a number of years
O'Brien, H. Haswell, E. Evans,
class transportation pay to the
After discussion on the case
subjected to any further delay." Anne Schaefer. Two oilers and
A five day week for all day
SAN FRANCISCO — The Joh
port of signing on. This trip, the meeting voted in favor of the have struggled hard to 'place into M. Diamond, F. Tawada, W.
workers in any port in the world.
Sauers declared that a bill now two wipers for the Makeweli. The legislative committee of this city's
power, men with backbone enough Rettinghess, F. Lutero.
SS Monterey brought Broth- one dollar assessment.
the
Then all men on watches to reour fight
0. Shipley, G. Van Tel, J. in congress is being held up by Monterey took four wipers and CIO council and the Maritii
er Patrick Carr, a fireman on
The question of taking men on to carry a small part of
ceive overtime from midnight
commis- four firemen. The President Bu- Federation of the Pacific will hol
the SS Maui, back with us; and parole for jobs was brought up to a successful conclusion, and like Cohn, P. Barbiera, John Wall, J. failure of the maritime
Friday on.
a a dance on Saturday evening, Ma
he had to ride back with the and it was pointed out that the many other periods before, we Newberry, J. Ramoff, R. Michel- sion and the social security. board chanan called a watertender,
Electric drinking fountains
three 17, at the Dawn club, 20 Ann
and
action.
oilers,
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but,
take
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misled
three
been
only
wiper,
not
have
son.
in
with
left
WAS
faced
he
crew, although
union is constantly
on all freighters and combinafiremen. An oiler and a fireman street, Chairman Dave Jenkins
the whole, some of our well-loved
J. Aimers, N. Swall, J. Ad,the hospital in Australia this problem.
tion passenger and freighters,
away
taken
been
have
leaders
for the Elna and a fireman for the announced.
dison, J. Landolt, W. Kapatz, F.
through no fault of his own.
On full discussion, it was
swin
where quarters are located aft,
imprisoned,
Panaman.
and
us
R.
Baldwin,
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Fitzfrom
Hansen,
be
A special five-piece hot
would
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all
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got
entertain.
gerald.
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will
brothus
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for
band
difficult
Tuesday
"It is very
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Plumber, deck engineef, six firea labor case. ers, on the outside, to tell you
Electric drinking fountain in ger ships. This is the greatest in- less it is strictly
wipers. A fireman The Place To Eat and Drink —
The Mormacsun is going on her brothers who are on the inside
SAN FRANCISCO—The Moore- men and three
all engine-rooms where there is strument for causing trouble
The President
deand
Panaman.
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got
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but
we
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how
made
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the
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trial run and
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any
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do
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men
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The
the maritime commission.
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To the Maritime Federation
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Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
the east coast through sickness
The company agreed to opermeet,
we
the
difficulties
what
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matter
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
her
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SAN FRANCISCO—In the conof experts handling
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are
Thursday,
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foregoing
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run.
The
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law the companies can send
can trade.
For this "work" the men will innocence and will fight to the bit- commission the C-1 type of vessel
Phone DElaware 6115
man back as passenger on an old beneficial to all the maritime
The bid which was accepted by
brothers
and
three
you
eight
until
end
ter
between
longshorethe
$6.80
get.
is the smallest being built.
P. 0. Box 1249
freighter which takes 23 to 30 unions and concern
was $16,225 per
It is principally built for trade the government
men, cooks and stewards, sailors, five and after five will get are once again back in our ranks
days to reach the west coast.
for each ship.
where you rightfully belong."
routes that do not require exces- month
Cash transportation for all men wireless operators as well as the $1.27 1-2 per hour.
will
members of the Marine sive speed.
pay
The
day's
of the agreement was that.
the
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that
Two Blocks to Union hails
means
It.
gang.
black
left in hospitals on the Gulf
would
materials
defense
strategic
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Maritime Federation of the
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SAN FRANCISCO—The following report by Ralph
Johnson, chairman of the MFOW legislative committee, was
concurred in at the regular headquarters meeting of the
Marine Firemen's Union last Thursday, April 24:
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Official Marine Cooks tt Stewards, CIO, Page

ighlights From Marine
ooks Headquarters

Planning for the NMU Convention

SAN FRANCISCO—At the last regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards at
eadquarters, April 17, the center of discussion took place around the coming convention
f the National Maritime Union at Cleveland.

6==o4

Two More
Agreements
SAN FRANCISCO.—Headquartars of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards announces that two
more off shore agreements have
been negotiated for special trips.
One is on the Peter Helms, a
McCormick scow, which will go
to the West Indies and New York.
A special supplementary
agreement provides for an intrease of wages, a dollar an
hour overtime and Saturday
afternoons and Sunday overtime in all ports.
The other agreement is on the
Admiral Y. S. Williams, which
is going on a run to the Orient.
She is operated by the American Trading and Shipping company and will sail under the
same agreement as was negotiated by our Portland agent for
the American Star.
This is a good agreement
with the highest wages yet secured for a freighter.
The last trip in this Port for
the Absaroka saw the elimination
of the combination cook and steward job when a straight steward
was placed on board.
This was the last of the McCormick freighters that was running as a combination job.

It was pointed out that the0
C&S has been affiliated to the first of this year in the realm of feudists who sleep on their rifles
CIO for over three years, but has the workers functioning on a truly out of fear and suspicion for
4
ilozli
ontinued to function nonetheless industrial basis is brilliant his- their immediate neighbors.
, the restricted and narrow tory.
HISTORIC MOVE
. groove of a craft union.
It was only through indusThe matter of mechanics for
ilizoille This has hampered progress for
trial organization that the CIO working out, for hammering out
U5 in general and has been a yoke
was able to crack Ford, steel, one program and national setup
( o limit us when it came to negoaviation, coal and auto.
for all seamen is the purpose of
agreements,
.
•
ations for better
the Cleveland convention in July.
of
the
business
the
are
These
wages, the eight hour day and
with
on
and
which,
States
United
The doing away with the sec..
tproved conditions.
movie indus- tional differences on the Job.
True, some progress has been the exception of the
is dependThe problem of an oiler or
ii!ozsiol made through the national con- try, all other business
wiper, becomes the interest and
nection with the CIO, but the ent.
And the CIO has handled them support of the cook.
even and constant forging
,
Here's aspicture taken this week at MC&S headquarters of a meeting of the Monterey's ship committee and union
10;=;411aherid has not been possible with singular success.
A sailor's beef is just as im- officials to plan sending delegates to the NMU convention. Reading from the right are Bill Mitchell, galley delegate;
due to the craft functioning of
Could it have been done portant to a waiter or a fireman Mackie Myers, NMU organizer; Secretary Burke; Harry Lawlor, 1st class waiters' delegate; MCS Delegate Payne on
,
the organization and lack of through the narrow and outmoded as that of the man next to him Monterey; Florence Lawrence, stewardess and telephone operators' delegate; Assistant Secretary Jack O'Donnell and
unity amongst seamen on the craft organization such as the on the job.
Revels Cayton, secretary CIO Maritime Committee.
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Convoys Mean Shooting and That Is Wa
Letter from Curran on NMU Convention 27,500 Seamen",
Lease Lend Law

West Coast Delegates

The Convention Special Gets Under Way

CIO Maritime Committee
Issues Souvenir Program
SAN FRANCISCO—In an open letter this week to Members of the west coast maritime unions, President Joseph Curran of the National Maritime Union called upon all west
coast crews and west coast seamen to take steps to elect delegates to the convention of the
NMU to be held July 7 at Cleveland.
"We feel that it will be possible at this convention," says Curran's
letter, "to take concrete steps toward attaining our long-sought objective—national unity of all seamen, united in one progressive rank and
file maritime union."
Here's the copy of the letter to the west coast seamen:
"The third national convention of the National Maritime Union
will be held in Cleveland, Ohio, on July 7. It promises to be the
greatest maritime convention ever held.
• "We feel that it will be possible, at this convention, to take
Concrete steps toward attaining our long-sought objective—national
Unity of all seamen, united in one progressive rank and file maritime union.
- "Our conventIon is being held during one of the most critical
periods in American history. Labor is be:ng attacked as never
before, and we must tako concrete steps to prclect and insure our
hard won social and economic gains.
"War hysteria has. boon v:hipped up to a frenzy and the present
wave of anti-strike, and other reprecsive anti-labor legislation makes
It all the more escential t:ict immediate unity be achieved on .an
Industrial basis in the mnritims indnstry.
"A vactical dcmcnctrat'on c7 what mutual co-operation can
do is the recent campaign for the defeat of the Dirksen bill.
Through prompt united action of all maritime unions the passage
of this union-busting Ieglelation wao halted.
"Had we achieved this kind of co-operation in the fight for
the passage of the unemployment insurance bill for seamen last
year, it would undcubtedly have been pasccd.
"As It Is, we have still to fight for its passage.
"On the economic front, the operators have sought to keep us
divided. •Although we have made excellent progress in obtaining
wage increases and improved conditions, the results of our negotiations could have been far better, were all the maritime workers
united in one union, east and west coasts, together.
"We hope to be able to achieve the basis for such unity at our
•
Cleveland convention.
"We therefore call upon all west coast crews and west coast
seamen to take steps to elect delegates to our convention.
"Let us make this convention a tru:y historic occasion not only
for all the maritime workers, but for the entire American labor
movement."
SOUVENIR PROGRAM
Working out the program of getting delegates to the NMU convention and co-ordinating the activities of the waterfront unions was
the local CIO Maritime Committee.
The committee issued this week a souvenir greeting program in
order to raise funds for the expenses of delegates attending the
convention.
In a letter to all ships' delegates, Revels Cayton, secretary of
the California CIO Maritime Committee, requested all ships' crews
take up the question of buying a sizeable greeting.
"In this way," states Brother Cayton's letter, "you will not only
be expressing your solidarity with the convention and its aims, but
you will be contributing to the. sending of delegates to the convention."
vention." •
The souvenir program will be completed in time to send it to
the convention and it will be mailed to all ships and organizations.
All greetings to the NMU convention In the CIO Maritime
Committee's program must be in by June 15, therefore all organizations and ships' crews are urged to get under way immediately
and send in their official greeting to the seamen's unity convention.
SHIPS IN FAVOR
Joining the large list of ships .who have already endorsed the
plan to send delegates from the west coast were the members of the
stewards' department aboard the Monterey.
In a meeting held aboard the ship, April 17, the MC&S members
passed a resolution "to endorse this unity convention and the sending
of delegates from the MC&S and the west coast ships."
The MC&S department aboard the President Harrison sent in a
letter by air mail from Manila this week announcing that a resolution
In favor of the NMU convention was endorsed.
The resolution adopted by the brothers on the Harrison stated
"that we will send a delegate from our department to the NMU
convention and by voluntary donations will defray the delegate's
expenses to Cleveland and also while he remains there."
Endorsement of the convention came in from Seattle from the
Marine Cooks and Stewards aboard the Delwood who went on record
with a resolution "endorsing and advocating the great principle and
objective of this convention—unity."

President Monroe
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SAN FRANCISCO—Two
Press Wireless stations are
sending out the Radio
Voice twice a week, Maritime Federation Secretary
Jay Sauers reminded seamen this week.
They are K1J, 5350 kilocycles, and KJH at 7820
lelocycles at a speed of 30
words per minute. Time is
8:80 to 9:00 p. m. PST
(0430-0500.)

SfA
GONG Bus

c5)

BALTIMORE—The Fall River
Navigation company, operators of
the collier W. C. Atwater, had a
contract with the KU for three
years and they couldn't stand it
any longer.
The finky SIU was so irresponsible that they refused flatly to
renew their agreement with them
and signed here last week with
the ,NMU.
The company got stuck with
the so-called union and found
that their use to disrupt the
NMU in organizing in the coal
Industry was only a nuisance
The agreement signed last week
with the NMU was negotiated by
James Drury, Baltimore NMU
agent.

Here's a copy of the cover on the souvenir greeting program for the NMI'convention
which was issued this week by the California CIO Maritime Committee. The program
when it is completed will have greetings from various organizations, unions and ship's
crews. The money raised with this program will go to finance the sending of 30 delegates
to the NMU unity convention which will be held at Cleveland, July 7. West coast seamen
elected from ship's crews will be seated at the convention with equal voice and vote of
the NMU delegates.

94 Ships

Intercostal
Fleet Drops

Hawaiian 'Dream Islands'

'Big Five Policy
Racial Strife

SAN FRANCISCO—The latest
dope around shipping circles is
that there will not be Sn Immediate and wholesale yanking of intercoastal ships out of the service.
It is expected that there will
be a gradual assignment of tonnage to off-shore runs as was
done in the case of the three
Luckenbach ships last week.
However, with diversion of
the Luckenbachers, the sale
of dozens of intercoastal ships
and other transfers that have
been made, the pre%ent intercoastal fleet is seriously depleted.
According to the latest figures
there are only 94 ships in the
intercoastal trade.
Of these ships American 'Hawaiian operates 22 and Luckenbach 18.
The other out fits in the trade
are Arrow, Calmar, Isthmian,
McCormick, Quaker, Weyerhauser and American President
lines.

Another President
Liner To Be Launched

By Z. R. BROWN

American Communications Association
(This is third of a scrip, of articles on the Hawaiian Wands by Brother
Brown to be printed in the VOICE.)

SAN FRANCISCO—When the Hawaiian Islands came
under the control of the big five they lost no time in regi•
mentatmg labor.
Taking a pageofrom California's
history they imported a few of
the millions of China's population.
After some years of this they
figured they could increase their
profits by importing other peoples as laborers.
The landlords then tried Japanese and they proved so satisfactory that they imported more and
more of them.
They came with their wives and
multiplied fast and attached themselves to the plantations.
In fact, they proved themselves so satisfactory and multiplied so , fast that no more
were needed from the old country and the oriental:
immigration law was passed by congress
but not before 52,810 Filipinos
had come in.

are supposed to attend after houre
from the U. S. public schools.
But I do believe that the
Hawaiian born Japanese citizen
is a good citizen and will, put
up as much resistance to a foreign aggressor as any other
citizen regardless of from what
quarter it may come from.
DISCRIMINATION
The Portuguese &tine to the
Islands as whalers ,originally, but
found the climate to their liking
and sent for families and relatives and friends.
All in all-the big-five has about
five sources for their labor supply and have become -expert in
pitting one nationality against the
others.
To keep them separated they
pay one nationality more than the
other nationalities.
For instance the Kanakas receive the highest wages followed
by the Portuguese and then the
Chinese' and next the Japanese
and lastly the Filipino.
For instance, the wages paid
one Filipino at one of the
islands broadcast station is 100
per month plus a commission
on commercials.
The wages for a white doing
similar -work is $120 plus a commission.
The big-five does not hesitate
to threaten to replace.one nationality with workers from another
nationality, if they show discontent with their lot • or talk unionization.
The plantation overseers and
bosses are Scotchmen.
Let us take a look into the
homes of these plantation overseers, mill bosses, port captains,
office executives, time keepers,
etc.
One is first attracted by the
site picked for these homes.
The homes are well laid out
with wide spacious lawns and
shade trees.

JAPANESE
As stated above, the Japanese
constitute the main labor supply,
however, and are multiplying so
fast that on the island of Kauai,
the Japanese voters, Hawaiian
born citizens far out number
other voters on the island.
SAN FRANCISCO—The steward's department aboard
No doubt the Japanese will
the President Monroe vigorously protested to Cordell Hull,
soon start using their voting
secretary of state, against the discrimination of crew memstrength to gain their civil rights
guaranteed citizens under the U.S.
bers by the immigration officials in the Union of South
constitution.
•
Africa.
They are at present discriminThe letter sent by James Ran"A meeting was held by the
ated against something similar to
dall, MC&S delegate on the Mon- steward department crew, and a
the way the American Negro is
roe, reports that when the ship committee was elected to inform
treated.
was at Capetown a number of the master of the ship, Captain
The glimpses I had of them
men were not allowed ashore be- A. W. Aitken, and the American
through being invited into their
cause of their German and Hun- consul at Capetown, that we as
homes and talking to them left
garian birth although these men American citizens strongly prono doubt in my mind that they
were American citizens and some test the action of the authorities
were American minded citizens,
of them had fought in last world of South Africa in this matter.
The children are going to
war.
"We saw the American viceSAN FRANCISCO—While in port this trip the Mon- U. S. public schools and are
Here's the letter of protest sent consul who informed us that we
learning reading, 'riting and
to Secretary of State Hull:
were not the only ship that had terey will be equipped with the DeGausse cable which is
trithmetic in the same manner
"In compliance with the re- protested in a like manner, nat- used as a protecting belt against magnetic mines.
and language as the children
Named after its French invenQuest of the steward department urally at the time he could do
in the United States.
crew of the SS. President Monroe, nothing for us, and we in turn tor, DeGausse, the equipment is course taken
by the big liner and
They are playing hooky from
I wish to inform you of a law or told him that the matter would a demagnetizing cable and it is
practice, by the Union of South be turned over to you and a estimated that 37 miles of cable practically every member aboard the school setup to teach ,them
Japanese and which school they
African immigration officials.
strong protest given to the will be wrapped around the Mon- the troller was attacked and eaten
by
sharks.
terey.
press.
"On this ship every man, beThis is the first Matson ship • The members of the black Iang
fore he is allowed to sign ship's
"We feel that such action by
articles, is Investigated as to his the South African authorities to take this protection in spite aboard the Monterey have decitizenship of the United States tends to create a feeling of ani- of the fact that time and time manded that while the vessel is
of America. The U. S. Msritime mosity between American seamen again the men who, have sailed passing through the; dangerous
Commission demands 100% and British authorities, and at these vessels have given voice war zones and'mine infested area.
American crew on all maritime critical times such as these this through their Unions of the dan- that they be not required to work
ger that faces the American sea- in the boilers.
commission ships, and on this should not be.
ship, which is natural, we have
We will be looking for you at the
"We respectfully hope that you men in running in Australian
In case the ship hits amine
men of alien birth.
National Maritime Union
will give this matter your most waters..
the black gang wants at least
"Upon arrival at the port of serious consideration."
Last February the MC&S
fighting chance to come
A
Capetown, Union of South Africa,
members aboard the ,Mariposa
through and not be caught in a
we were informed that a number
SAN FRANCISCO—The former presented to the Marine Cooks
death trap such as working in
of men would not be allowed Panama-Pacific liner City of New- and had published in the
boilers at the time of an exashore because of their German port News whicli is now at the VOICE a complete exposure of
plosion. •
Elect a deelgate from your ship
and Hungarian birth.
Bremerton navy yards after five the dangerous mine infested
Another practice which the
and send him to
Now some of these men fought. months of work converting her waters in the direct course black gang wants to call a
halt on
in world war No. 1 in the United into a navy transport.
taken by the Matson ships in Is that while in a fog and a
States army, and we, the crew,
The elnverted vessel is now the Australian and New Zea- stand-by bell is given the men befeel that this is direct discrimina- named ttiti U. S. S. Fuller and land run.
low are turned to on work and
WEEK OF JULY 7, 1941
tion against certain American after speed trials will be com- • And on this trip of the Mon- are not kept standing by in case
This ad paid for by the NMU crew of
citizens and the ways of Ameri- missioned into the transport serv- terey to Australia a, troller was an emergency arises as such
a
the SS Spencer Kellogg
OW democracy,
ice.
sunk by
.a, mine right in the same signal "stand-by
"
. calls for,

Blasts Treatment
At Capetown

The drive is on to put across.°
what is generally recognized as after being in lifeboats for as
the final step into war, and that much as five weeks.
is convoys.
"They weren't human any
President Roosevelt at a
longer. Mere bones with big
press meeting a few weeks ago
sores rotting away what flesh admitted that "convoys mean
they still had. They were out
shooting and shooting means
of their heads, gibbering like
war."
fools.
Secretary of State Hull last
"Sometimes we could identiweek over the radio said nothfy the ship from the lifeboats
ing about convoys but declared
—ships that carry a crew of
that "ways must be found" to
more than a hundred. One lifeinsure that. aid to Britain reachboat made port. Rarely did
es its destination "in the shortmore than two boats make
est of time and in maximum
land.
quantity."
"The others either died'when
the ship was hit, or they died
NO CONVOYS
The seamen in the merchant from exposure and starvation
marine today have a real stake trying to make port.
"Not a day went by in Freein this question of sending merchant ships across the Atlantic. town that we didn't see a handful of survivors come in, Some ,
They'll be the targets for
went straight to the morgue."
this "shooting" that the presiAnd that is why resblutions of
dent was talking about.
protest must pour into WashingSecrecy
ton against convoys from every
No figures are availalle offi- American
ship afloat.
cially of the number of merchant
seamen who have been sent to
their watery graves since the war
began.
The only reports given out by
England are the loss of tonnage
and not lives.
It has been estimated that
around 8,250,000 tons of BritSAN FRANCISCO—The mari
ish shipping has been sunk.
And taking that figure and div- time commission last week awardiding the average ship of 6000 ed contracts for the construction
tons into it it would mean that of 184 ships for Great Britain.
approximately 1,375 ships have
Under the lease-lend law the
been sent to the bottom by the maritime commission will si
Axis.
the check for the payment of
these ships which will amount toiti
HEAVY TOLL
$360,800,000.
Figuring that each ship carries
Construction of these ships will
around a crew of 40 and allowing
get under way immediately as
that only half of the crew goes
there will be no preference given
down when. a ship is blown up,
to the building of the ships now
although, according to surviving
contracted for the American merseamen of ehips, less' than that
chant
marine.
number, are ever saved, we get
According to a report of the
the terrible toll of 27,500 seamen,
maritime commission as of
Mostly under the British flag,
April -11 there is now a total of
died
on
the
high
seas
that have
542 vessels, estimated at 3,029,in this war.
000
tons, under construction or
That figure of 27,500 means
contracted for.
In relation to the west coast
The commission states that in
that every in e in b e r of the
1939
there were 21 ships comMFOW, the MC&S and the SUP
pleted;
42 were finished in 194
would be in a watery grave and
months of
another 12,000 seamen with and in the first three
1.941 there has been 16 vessels de- them.
When the American owned livered.
With these latest plans of buildtanker Charles Pratt which had
Britai
been switched over to Panamanian ing 184 ships for Great
high
registry, was torpedoed off the the war program now hitting
industry
maritime
speed
in
the
coast of West Africa, the Amerimerchant
can seamen aboard got a taste of brings a new peak in
_
total of
what war means to the men who marine expansion with a
726 ships ordered from the nasail the ships.
tion's shipyards.
TORPEDOED
One of the members of the
crew, Norval Granneberg, rowed
for five days under a blistering
sun to make the port of Freetown
in West Africa.
SAN FRANCISCO — The war'!
He was there several weeks and
have increased reactivities
that southeastern416.
here's just a bit of what he saw:
Medi- the
cently
in
"We soon learned that what
terranean have shot war risk inhad happened to us was more
surance rates up, according to
or less of a picnic to what some
Pacific coast underwriters.
of those poor devils go
Insurance rates to Greece via
through," this seaman said.
Suez were boosted from seven and
"We had been in a lifeboat a half to 15 per cent and to Syria
for five days, but some of these and Palestine via the Suez to 10
chaps—what was left of them per cent from seven and a halt
—were picked up by patrols per cent.

•

More Ships
For England

Crew Raps
Convoys

Thumbs Down On
Lundeberg's SIU

SAN FRANCISCO — The American seamen today a
finding themselves right up against a gun.

184 Ships

Pres. Garfield

SAN FRANCISCO—The black
gang aboard the President Garfield in a ship's meeting condemned the present maneuvers
of the government to start in convoying ships across the Atlantic.
Here's a copy of the letter sent
by the MFOW delegate in behalf
of the crew to President Roose
velt, Secretary of State Hull and
Secretary of Navy Knox:
"As instructed by our union membership comprising the
engine department crew of this
vessel, I am writing to voice
our protests against the use Of
American ships, either naval Or
merchant, in convoys to Great
Britain .or any other nation engaged in the present European
conflict.
"This action taken in a democratic meeting of the crew and
after thorough discussion was
endorsed unanimously.
"We are of the opinion that
any such schemes to convoy
ships with the American navy
can only result in our country's
further involvement in the present useless war and will bring
death and disaster to countless
American seamen."

Victims of War

SAN FRANCISCO—The fifth
new America.n President lines
round the world ship, the President Van Buren, will be launched
May 1.
The four new liners are all in
service now.
The fourth one, the President
Garfield, arrived here on its
maiden trip this week.

Monterey

Gets Mine Cable
Equipment

War Risk Rates
Shoot Up

NEWS THEY WON'T PRINT
IN FACT prints news, not
"dope." It publishes the real
inside news, the kind news
papers often get but dare not
print. It does not accept advertising, which is still the
most corrupting force in
newspapers . . . It belongs
to no party, nor organization, group, society or faction. It is in favor of every
idea, movement and organization that is for what we
carelessly call liberalism, democracy, progress, but it intends to show up the frauds
which hide behind these
words. It is pro-labor. IN
FACT believes in letting

unity

facts speak for themselves.
It presents no editorial opinion.
IN FACT cannot spend
great sums on promotion. If
a few of the millions who
distrust the commercial
press will make it a personal matter to help IN
FACT reach one-quarter
million circulation by January, 1942 . . . not only will
the immediate success of IN
FACT as a weekly be assured, but it will bring
closer the day when we will
be able to publish the only
free daily in America. IT
IS UP TO YOU.

GEORGE SELDES, Editor-Never In history have events in America moved so fast!
Never has there been such sensational, under-cover news
that the American people—and trade unionists in particular
—have every right to know. The real news behind the
hysterical drive to push the U. S. into the war! The real
news behind the attacks on the trade unions. THE NEWS
THE BIG-BUSINESS-CONTROLLED AMERICAN PRESS
WON'T PRINT.
This news must get to you ... your friend ... your family.
. you must know what's going on. And you
You should
can ... by reading IN FACT, the weekly newsletter.

Brothers of the
West Coast
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Regular Yearly Subscription, 52 Weeks 500
Special Introductory Offer-20 Weeks 250
York, N. Y.
IN FACT, Inc., 19 UNIVERSITY PLACE,LI New
25c for 20 Weeks

Enclosed Please Find Li 50c for 52 Weeks
to IN FACT for:
NAME

CLEVELAND, OHIO
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CITY AND STATE
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